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Sashes&  Smiles more than

Learn more about shoulder pain—what causes it, how it progresses  
and options that can help you stop feeling trapped by discomfort.

FREE SHOULDER SEMINAR  |  THURSDAY, MAY 17, 6–7:30 PM
Register at iuhealth.org/joints or call 317.217.DOCS (3627)
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Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? 
Have a photograph 
to share? Call Chris 
Cornwall at (317)  
451-4088 or email 
him at chris@ 
icontimes.com. Remember, our news 
deadlines are several days prior to print. 

 
is published by Times-Leader 
Publications, LLC. Content 
published alongside this icon 

is sponsored by one of our valued ad-
vertisers. Sponsored content is pro-
duced or commissioned by advertisers 
working in tandem with Times-Leader’s 
sales representatives. Sponsored con-
tent may not reflect the views of The 
Hendricks County ICON publisher, edi-
torial staff or graphic design team. The 
Hendricks County ICON is devoted to 
clearly differentiating between spon-
sored content and editorial content. 
Potential advertisers interested in spon-
sored content should call (317) 451-4088 
or email sponsored@myicon.info.
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Hendricks County 
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community.
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reaching our readers,  
call Rick Myers at  
(317) 451-4088 or 
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Youngster Jill Blair meets a bunny in Brownsburg during Natural Valley Ranch’s Bounty of Babies event Sunday, April 15. (Photo by Chris Cornwall)

No, the government 
already knows 
everything about me. 

Alicen Lyrenmann, 
Avon

No, because I don’t 
post anything publicly 
that wouldn’t be okay  
to see.

Stephanie Hackett, 
Brownsburg

Yes, because they sell 
my information and I 
get unwanted emails.

Lina Grass,  
Plainfield 

COMMUNITY



A GIFT THAT WARMS THE HEART AND KEEPS IT HEALTHY. 

If your loved one has a family history of heart disease, is overweight, or smokes, we have 
the perfect gift idea: a $49 Heart Scan Gift Card from Indiana University Health. There’s no 
better way to tell them how much you love them, and it might just save their life.

To purchase a $49 Heart Scan Gift Card go to iuhealth.org/heartscan

Avon  |  Bedford  |  Bloomington  |  Carmel  |  Fishers  |  Frankfort  |  Indianapolis  |  Lafayette  |  Monticello  |  Muncie  |  Tipton   

©2018 IU Health  4/18

MOTHER’S DAY IS MAY 13TH  |  FATHER’S DAY IS JUNE 17TH
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With tiara in tow, 
21-year-old Abby Zielinski rushes from her 
leadership program at Eli Lilly headquar-
ters to a press interview on the west side. In 
between, she responds to e-mails about her 
upcoming volunteering schedule. For the 
500 Festival Princess, the weeks ahead are 
jam-packed with school visits, meet-and- 
greets ,fundraisers, a Riley Hospital event, 
the Mini Marathon, Kids’ Day, the Snakepit 
ball,  and, of course, preparation for the 
102nd Running of the Indianapolis 500.

Zielinski –a double major in Neuroscience 
and Biology– is managing it all while bal-
ancing her class load at IU Bloomington.

“It’s a full-time job,” said Zielinski. “And I 
love it.”

The young lady from Danville is one of 
33 college-aged women selected for the 
princess scholarship program that focuses 
on academic achievement, leadership, and 
community involvement.

She joins Stephanie Forsythe, an Avon 
native and junior at IUPUI who also has an 
impressive resume, as ambassadors for Hen-
dricks County. The goal-oriented brunettes 
have more in common than their hair color 
and hometown pride. They’re in this with a 
plan: to advance their resumes.

Zielinski has a summer internship lined 

up at Eli Lilly and dreams of one day be-
coming a neurodegenerative scientist. 
She’s impressed with the business aspect 
of the crown.

“This program has been unbelievable. 
The leadership skills I’ve already gained, 
the network I’ve built in the community 
outreach that I’ve had the opportunity to 
pursue, it is such a well-
rounded program and it 
helps bring 32 other fan-
tastic women together 
and just give them the 
boost in life they need 
before they graduate,” 
said Zielinski.

Forsythe also hopes 
to benefit from that 
princess boost. The 
Avon High School 
graduate (who recently 
purchased a home in 
Brownsburg with her 
fiancé) is studying Event 
Management and isn’t 
afraid of hard work. She’s familiar with the 
behind-the-scenes of the 500 Festival after 
interning with the program last summer 
where she handled everything from major 
event coordination to trash pick-up. She 
looks at the crown as a career opportunity.

“For me, it’s a pretty humbling experi-

ence because I have seen all the work that 
goes into all these events and programs 
that the 500 Festival puts on. So then, to 
now be able to be on the other side and to 
give back and volunteer for all those events 
is so cool,” said Forsythe, who described the 
princess interview process as “nerve racking” 
but worth it.

“I would love to work 
for the festival. I think 
my dream job would be 
to manage the princess 
program.”

Through their jour-
ney as princesses, both 
young women have 
discovered the tiara has 
power beyond business 
networking. It can make 
a difference with kids, 
especially little girls.

“It’s a feeling you can’t 
describe. The happiness 
overwhelms me,” said 
Forsythe who volun-

teers (in full tiara and sash) with a group 
of young children at Cedar Elementary in 
Avon as part of her community outreach. 
The children have emotional disabilities but 
Forsythe says they are warming up to their 
new class visitor.

“There’s this little girl who has come up to 

me to say ‘hi’ and we either color a picture 
or do something and she is very quiet,  so 
just the fact that she has come up to me on 
her own and been able to talk to me is really 
cool. It is really nice to see her smile and be 
that for her,” said Forsythe.

 For Abby Zielinski, it was the Flashes of 
Hope event back in March in Indianapolis 
that benefits pediatric cancer patients by 
giving them a “princess day” of pampering 
that left a lasting impact on her. The college 
student says she didn’t realize how much of 
a difference she could make.

“It was the most amazing event that I’ve 
done. It was so uplifting to see. These little 
princesses who have gone through more 
than anyone of us could imagine, to be 
there just helping make their day. That has 
been one of my favorite events as princess.” 
remembers Zielinski.

Spreading positive vibes and Indy 500 
history is a big part of the princess pro-
gram and being from Hendricks County, 
these ladies were introduced to race cul-
ture early on.

“Ever since I was a little girl my parents 
pointed the princesses out to me and would 

“There might not be 
more physical crowns 
in the future, but there 

are goals that represent 
that next tiara, that next 
sash. And that’s what I’m 

working towards. ”
– ABBY ZIELINSKI,

COVER STORY

Cover story  continued on page 5

 (Cover photo by Chris Cornwall.)
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Cover story continued from page 4

Visit our web site at Bassettservices.com
to see what 6,000 customers like you say about our service!

BEST REBATES OF THE YEAR
We can exchange your current model with a new American 
Standard Heating air conditioning high-efficiency system.  

Now is the best time to exchange your out-of-date model for
a new, super high-efficiency system, and do it all with  

0% Interest for 72 months* or instant rebate up to $1000**...

NOW FEATURING AMERICAN STANDARD 
SPRING PROMOTION

Utility Rebates up to ………..$1,000
Energy Savings up to  …….$900

American Standard Rebate** up to ….$1,000 
10 Year Parts Warranty value up to**…..$799 

 Total Savings & Discounts up to ………..$3,699 
See details below. Offer expires May 31, 2018.  

Not valid on prior installations. Restrictions apply.

 **See your independent American Standard dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, 
details and restrictions. Special financing valid on qualifying equipment only. All sales must be 
to homeowners in the United States. Void where prohibited. The Wells Fargo Home Projects 
credit cards are issued by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank, an Equal Housing Lender. Spe-
cial terms apply to qualifying purchases charged with approved credit. The special terms APR 
will continue to apply until all qualifying purchases are paid in full. The monthly payment for 
this purchase will be the amount that will pay for the purchase in full in equal payments during 
the promotional (special terms) period. The APR for Purchases will apply to certain fees such 
as a late payment fee or if you use the card for other transactions. For new accounts, the APR 
for Purchases is 28.99%. If you are charged interest in any billing cycle, the minimum interest 
charge will be $1.00. This information is accurate as of 1/01/2018 and is subject to change. For 
current information, call us at 1-800-431-5921. Offer expires 12/31/2018.

SERV ICES ,  INC

HEATING & COOLING

WHAT NEXT?
Give Joy a call at 317–204–2179 and she will schedule an 

appointment at your convenience to give you exact figures on 
how much you can save. Many of our customers have thanked 

us for taking the time to review their utility savings options and 
they have turned their savings into more exciting purchases like 

vacations, computers, even shopping sprees…

SAVINGS & DISCOUNTS 
UP TO $3,699

say ‘Abby if you continue to work hard in 
school and be a leader, you can be a prin-
cess too,’” recalls Zielinski.

The 500 is basically in her genes. Her 
parents met on race weekend, exchanging 
witty banter over their “track burn” suntans. 
When they had a daughter, she was quickly 
gifted an Indy 500 onesie and booties from 
family friend. Her 500 pride stuck.

“I’m very passionate about the Indy 500 
and its history so spreading that and shar-
ing that with 4th graders who might not 
know about it is fun and exciting for me,” 
says Zielinski of her many school visits.

Forsythe recalls her earliest 500 memory: 
The “kinder” races at elementary school.

“You rode a race car out of a cardboard box 
and then we got to ride around in the card-
board boxes on a makeshift track,” she laughs.

Flash forward to 2018 and it’s the real 
thing. Both ladies are looking forward to 
riding on a pace car in front of thousands of 
fans come race day. They know the title of 
500 Festival Princess is an honor. The crown 
has brought new friendships, job connec-
tions, lasting memories, and a feeling of ac-
complishment.

“It’s definitely a surreal experience. I kind 
of stand back sometimes and look at my life 
and I say wow,” said Forsythe.

“There might not be more physical 
crowns in the future, but there are goals 
that represent that next tiara, that next sash. 
And that’s what I’m working towards. This is 
a milestone to keep going and that’s what 
I remind myself every time I put the crown 
on,” said Zielinski.

“Honestly it means the absolute world 
to me.”

Not afraid to work hard.  Stephanie Forsythe 
pictured here during her 2017 500 Festival 
internship lugging around safety vests for her 
crew and gathering receipts of the volunteer food 
for the parade.  (Submitted photo)

Abby Zielinski pictured here with her dad in 
2016 for the 100th Running of the Indy 500 
both wearing matching race day t-shirts. Abby’s 
grandmother made her dad’s original shirt back in 
the 80s for the race. After she passed away in 2011, 
they found some fabric leftover and had a shirt 
made for Abby.  (Submitted photo)

Princess paths:

It took them a few hours to realize it at their first 
princess event but Abby and Stephanie actually 
already knew each other. They both attended the 
same theatre camp in 6th grade. Abby Zielinski 
pictured in the center front wearing a gray shirt 
with pigtails. Stephanie Forsythe is standing in the 
middle back in a white t-shirt.  (Submitted photo)
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Politics does not start at the top, or at 
least it shouldn’t. Locally, we have elections 
for many government positions – and they 
deserve due diligence. Their outcomes will 
not only affect us personally, but also the 
community as a whole. In a sense, we are 
our elected officials.

Franklin D. Roosevelt said, “Let us never 
forget that government is ourselves and not 
an alien power over us. The ultimate rulers 
of our democracy are not a President and 
senators and congressmen and government 
officials, but the voters of this country.”

We should take the time to get to know 
our local candidates. This not only helps 
us better understand ourselves, but gives 
us the power to become who we think we 
should be. Our country was founded on the 
principal that the power should rest in the 
hands of the people. If not exercised, we 
stray farther away from this ideal. 

We encourage Hendricks County resi-
dents to learn what the issues are, and 
choose the best person for the job.  

VIEWS

OUR VIEW ICONtoon

I’ve been kind of anxious 
lately, so my sister suggested 

I try meditation. She meditates and claims it 
makes her feel like another person. She has 
a small apartment in New York, so I hope 
there is enough room for everybody.

I think meditating has worked for Linda 
because, as I reported in a previous column, 
she once sent me a recipe I’d requested with 
directions like:

I Tbsp of chili sauce (DO NOT USE KETCHUP!)
I cup of whole milk (ABSOLUTELY NOT 

SKIM MILK)
She was a little on edge back then, but 

now when I ask for one of her famous reci-
pes, I get things like:

I tsp of butter (unless you prefer olive 
oil—just go with the flow)

2 oz of sour cream (yogurt would be more 
wholesome, but use whichever tastes better 
to you)

I wanted to learn how to meditate. I sent 
my wife a text while she was shopping to see 
if she was also interested in trying it. When 
Mary Ellen got home she was really upset. 
“We’ve never been happier. What brought 
this on?”  My text said it was time for the two 
us to try mediation. Damn spell check.

To begin my journey, I got a book called 
How to Meditate: A Practical Guide to Mak-
ing Friends with Your Mind, by Pema Cho-
dron. I didn’t know if Pema was a man or a 
woman, so I looked up the name and saw a 
photo. I’m still not sure. By the way, if you do 
become buddies with your mind, I wouldn’t 
post it on Facebook. Even a close friend like 
that shouldn’t have access to all of your per-
sonal information. 

Pema’s book begins with this quote: “Our 
life is an endless journey: Meditation allows 
us to experience all the textures of the road-
way, which is what the journey is all about.”

Obviously, Pema has never driven in In-

dianapolis, because any journey here is all 
about avoiding potholes.  You don’t hear a 
lot of people saying, “Man, how about that 
texture on Fall Creek Parkway!” 

The author explains that meditation is 
what’s happening in the moment. “Your 
mind is going a hundred miles per hour, your 
body twitching, your head pounding, your 
heart full of fear…Sometimes it doesn’t get 
better for an hour.”  Really?  I have a financial 
planning book that says in the intro that in 
60 minutes you can learn to be a millionaire.  
That’s a better hook, don’tcha think?

In chapter two, Pema suggests using a 
gomden for your sessions. I looked it up and 
it’s a square seat that lifts you up so your 
knees are below your sacrum. I had to look 
up sacrum, too: “A structure supporting the 
spine…that articulates with your hip bones.” 
I wasn’t sure what “articulates” meant in that 
sentence, either. Jeez, I didn’t want to spend 
more time googling than meditating.

I gave up on the book after chapter two, 
which is filled with expressions like: The 
principal of newness; having a naked heart; 
getting closer to yourself; scanning your 
body; tasting your emotions; breathing in 
wholeness. Way, way too new age for a guy 
in old age.  

I’m going to download an app called 
Headspace, which will walk me through 
some preliminary meditation exercises. My 
sister thinks doing these sessions will make 
me a less material person. Linda is wrong 
about that: I’m a humorist…so the more 
material, the better.

Taking my meds
HUMOR

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with his wife 
of 33 years. Dick is usually in the basement 
trying to think up something funny to write. 
He can be reached at: wolfsie@aol.com.

“We should take the time to get 
to know our local candidates. 
This not only helps us better 

understand ourselves, but gives 
us the power to become who 

we think we should be.”
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READERS’ WRITES

‘Children benefit from 
smaller class sizes’
As a local Pediatrician and Internist 

(adult specialist), I am honored to care 
for our local youth and their parents. 
A main focus of the child and adoles-
cent visits is school performance, be-
cause development in the classroom 
in these early years is so important to 
future success. 

I can confidently say that many of 
these children benefit from smaller 
class sizes. Many times, learning or 
developmental issues can be im-
proved with more directed, one-on-
one teacher time. Current class sizes 
of 25-30+ will worsen if the referen-
dum fails—41 would lose their jobs 
over 2 years. 

Many families I talk with moved 
to Avon schools specifically due to 
their children’s special needs.  Avon 
has a great reputation in provid-
ing outstanding outcomes for these 
special students. These programs too 
will suffer, as fewer special-education 
teachers will be available to provide 
learning and life skills.  

I also get to see amazing youth that 
are thriving at school and at home. 
Many are involved in extracurricular 
activities like the arts, music, clubs, 
and sports. These activities provide 
a student important developmental 
advantages such as teaching time 
management skills and collaboration 
with peers. Just as importantly, stud-
ies show that kids who are involved 
in extra-curricular activities are more 
likely to graduate and less likely to 
become involved with drugs and al-
cohol. These wonderful developmen-
tal benefits will also diminish with a 
failed referendum. 

Please vote YES to help Avon schools 
continue to support the growth and 
development of our youth. 

John Unison, 
Avon

‘Time to invest in 
our children’

Early in our marriage duct tape was 
the universal fix-it.  Thankfully, we 
moved on to more permanent solu-
tions for home repair, investing in the 
right fixes that lasted.  Unfortunately, 
nearly a decade after the failed refer-
endum, Avon Schools are still stuck 
with the duct-tape solution.

In 2004 our oldest daughter, Grace, 
had 21 pupils in her kindergarten 
class.  Her elementary experience 
was wonderful:  small class sizes, an 
enriched curriculum with field trips, 
a librarian who inspired a passion for 
reading.  Grace graduated to middle 
school, took challenging honors class-
es, joined clubs and sports teams, and 
learned from teachers who knew her 
well and guided her through adoles-
cence.  Avon invested in Grace and 
her future.

Grace’s sister Katherine (7 years 
youngers) started 1st grade follow-
ing the property tax caps and refer-
endum failure.  Katherine’s 1st grade 
classroom had 28 pupils.  The curric-
ulum was less challenging, she took 
fewer field trips, and there was no 
school librarian.  This year, Katherine 
graduated to a middle school with 
access to fewer sports and honors 
classes.  Her middle school’s tennis 
courts sit unused; the school unable 
to resurface them.  Her education is 
duct taped together.

I don’t blame teachers or admin-
istrators.  They do their best and 
achieve some miraculous successes-
with their limited resources.

There comes a time when you 
must lay firm foundations and invest 
in permanent solutions.  Now is a 
time for our community to invest in 
our teachers, a time to invest in our 
children, a time to invest in our future. 
Duct tape just won’t do.

Linda Langford,
Avon

Yes, we want your letters:
Readers of the HC ICON are encouraged to send letters to the editor as 
often as they wish. The stipulations are that the letter is timely, focused 
(not more than 200 words) and verifiable. Please make sure to provide 
your complete name and daytime and evening telephone contact 
numbers. All letters are subject to editing for brevity, clarity and gram-
mar. Please direct your correspondence to: .
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1997 Toyota 4Runner 
Limited 4X4
Stk. #T18119B
$3,997

2014 Chevy Sonic 

Stk. #P12805  

$7,998

2011 Mitsubishi Galant 

Stk. #P12748A  

$5,998

2011 Honda CRV 

Stk. #M18129A 

$12,404

2011 Kia Soul 

Stk. #P12815  

$6,999

2011 GMC Acadia SLE 
DVD Entertainment 

Stk. #P12785A
$11,999

2008 GMC 1500 

Stk. #P12826 

$9,999

2015 Ford Fusion SE 

Stk. #P12720  

$12,499

2015 Nissan Juke S  

Stk. #P12740  

$13,999

2014 Ford Escape 

Stk. #P12718 

$13,359

*With approved credit. Match amount is for financing through dealer lenders only. Cash or Credit Card accepted. SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

2015 Buick Encore

FWD, 4 dr, Stk. #P12690

$14,998

www.TomRoushAvon.com
• Multi Point Inspection
•  Guaranteed Auto 

Financing
• Warranties Available

GREAT CARS
UNDER $10,000

2012 Mazda CX9 

Stk. #M18232A  

$11,999

 2014 Chevrolet  

Captiva LTZ 

Stk. #P12745 
$13,390

2016 Buick Verano 

Stk. #P12689 

$14,496

2016 Mazda  

CX-5 Touring 
Stk. #T17024B 
$16,499

AWD

2016 Chevrolet Cruze LT 

Stk. #P12659

$11,982

ONLY
12,000 MI

Tom Roush Budget Center Avon
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Our nation has all sorts of arcane, nonsen-
sical laws on the books. Each issue, we’ll 
share one with you …
In Iowa, tanning bed facilities must warn of the risk 
of getting a sunburn.

 SOURCE: dumblaws.com

BELIEVE IT!

“Nobody will ever deprive the 
American people of the right 
to vote except the American 
people themselves and the 

only way they could do this is 
by not voting” 

– Franklin D. Roosevelt

QUOTE

 Plainfield 
Police are alerting residents about 

two theft suspects who have been posing 
as roofers.. Police say the men knock on 
doors and offer to give estimates. Then, one 
guy takes the homeowner to “look around” 
while the other steals items from the home. 
It’s been reported in the Colony Lake Area.

Dancing with the 
Stars Hendricks County had two 

winners on April 21st:  Hendricks County 
Sheriff ’s Dept. Capt. Amanda Goings and 
Tracie Shearer, owner of the Royal Theater in 
Danville Both ladies took home a win and 
danced with injured ankles. Way to power 
through!

  Since it was so cold for 
the start of spring, many are treating 

the first signs of decent weather like summer. 
Shorts and flops in the mid 50s—you know 
who you are. There also seems to be a boom 
in lawn care and grilling due to forecast 
improvements. Finally!

. It appears several 
towns in H.C (Danville and Browns-

burg to name a few) are split on the future 
vision for growth. Some want to see new 
restaurants, retail, and roads. Others want to 
keep things exactly the way they are. 
Opinions have recently been getting nasty 
on social media pages. Keep it constructive.

THUMBS UP
THUMBS DOWN

The words below 
were penned in 1790 and presented to Con-
gress by George Washington in the First An-
nual Address to Congress, January 8, 1790.  

“Knowledge is in every country the surest ba-
sis of public happiness. In one in which the mea-
sures of government receive their impressions so 
immediately from the sense of the community 
as in ours it is proportionably essential.

To the security of a free constitution it con-
tributes in various ways - by convincing those 
who are intrusted with the public administration 
that every valuable end of government is best 
answered by the enlightened confidence of the 
people, and by teaching the people themselves to 
know and to value their own rights; to discern and 
provide against invasions of them; to distinguish 
between oppression and the necessary exercise 
of lawful authority; between burthens (burdens) 
proceeding from a disregard to their convenience 
and those resulting from the inevitable exigencies 
of society; to discriminate the spirit of liberty from 
that of licentiousness - cherishing the first, avoid-
ing the last - and uniting a speedy but temperate 
vigilance against encroachments, with an invio-
lable respect to the laws.”

George Washington and our other found-
ers had an exceptional understanding of the 
nature of man and the historical domina-
tion of government over the individual. After 
experiencing the oppression endured by 
those immigrating to America from the Pil-
grims through the American Revolution, our 
founders attempted to create the best system 
of government the world had ever seen by 
making man the freest he had ever been. The 
basis for this freedom was first in recognizing 

Natures God was the source of freedom, that 
this freedom then flowed to the individual 
and that government only has the rights 
people grant it and setting up a written set of 
rules or laws specifying the role of govern-
ment – our U.S. Constitution.  Knowing man’s 
nature of wanting power and domination, 
our founders attempted to create a govern-
ment of limited power designing checks and 
balances. They knew it would be a struggle 
for posterity to maintain the freedoms and 
system of government, with its checks and 
balances of power, they had created in the 
Constitution. George Washington’s words in 
the address above reflect that understanding.

Now some 230 years later, America is in a 
struggle for its Constitutional existence, in 
maintaining its freedom for our generation 
and in handing down the freedom and liber-
ty to our posterity.  Examination of Washing-
ton’s words of wisdom above gives us some 
answers to our dilemma. 

Washington begins by saying knowledge, 
which implies the need for education, is criti-
cal.  It is important in laying the foundational 
principals for those we entrust as our elected 
representatives. Having trusted and consti-
tutionally grounded representatives instills 
confidence in the people. It teaches people 
about freedom, their own rights and what op-
pression means; instills a sense of liberty not 
licentiousness - meaning lacking legal or moral 
restraints; and, encourages decisions made on 
the need of the people not the convenience of 
the politicians and recognizes and refuses to 
accept infringements to our freedom. 

In examining where we are as a country 
with Washington’s thoughts on education, I 
believe the case can be made that our educa-

tional system has not fulfilled its role to main-
tain a free America. Our leaders are not con-
stitutionally grounded; they don’t follow the 
concept of the checks and balances built into 
the constitution; they lack the understanding 
and strength of character to fight for consti-
tutional principles; and the people have lost 
confidence in their leaders because they do 
not instill a sense of trust in the people. Our 
schools, especially colleges, do not teach a 
belief and support of our founding princi-
ples, but rather in the greatness of socialism 
and communism. We are being invaded in-
ternally by the “Progressive Movement” and 
externally by a broken immigration system; 
morality is laughed at and stripped from our 
public schools; and the quality of education 
overall is in a state of decline.

In order to secure the blessings of liberty 
for ourselves and our posterity, our education 
system must be scrutinized and significant 
changes made. It is critical we return to teach-
ing our founding principles and expect those 
principles be respected. We must reject the 
progressive/socialist education programs and 
models. We must remove the federal govern-
ment from intrusion into our education sys-
tem. And, as citizens, we must demand more 
from our elected representatives and hold 
them accountable for better governance that 
is constitutionally grounded.

Value your rights, discern against invasion,  
discriminate the spirit of liberty

PERSPECTIVE

Rick Barr is the President of the Indy 
Defenders of Liberty. He may be reached at 
rickbarr1776@gmail.com.

There are approximately 
four weeks left in this school 

year.  Four excruciatingly long weeks.  That’s 
twenty more mornings of relentlessly screech-
ing alarm clocks, while children sleep soundly 
through.  Twenty mornings of dragging the lit-
tle darlings out of bed.  Then the twenty after-
noons of a passionless homework stalemate.  

I confess, my efforts have gone down the 
drain, too.  There are no organic, nutrient 
dense delicacies in our now bio-hazardous 
thermal totes. Nope, sorry kids. I’m lucky to 
scrounge up some stale Easter candy from 
the bin in the pantry. Extra points if I score a 
Gogurt from the deep recesses of the freezer.   

My middle kid? He keeps overdrawing his 
lunch account.  That one seems to be at odds 
with the concept of a budget.   No worries 

taxpayers, the Brownsburg Schools are more 
relentless than the mob over $1.10.  Gonna 
sleep with one eye open tonight.   Yeah, I’m 
dropping the ball more than I’m holding on 
to it these days.  

The crushing blow came when a neatly or-
ganized, blue paper came home.  It was the 
worst news ever: a project on the Revolution-
ary War.  Battles and important people, the 
whole nine yards.  We’re making a book, ya’ll.  
If I didn’t know that Mrs. May was the nicest & 
sweetest person in Hendricks County, I would 
have thought she had a vendetta against the 
5th grade parents at Our Shepherd.  I love 
history, but I’m swimming uphill through 
molasses on this one. 

The book project is further complicated by 
the fact that our house rules over video games 
have gone down the drain.  You see, every 
time it snowed in April, my normal “enforcer” 

attitude crumbled.  I kind of prided myself on 
being a stubborn sort, and I’ve been reduced 
to putty by a few flurries.  I have high hopes 
that my inner general will rally again.   

My resolve is weak, yet our calendar is 
full...graduations, confirmations, recitals, art 
shows, awards banquets, recognition break-
fasts...the list goes on.  All I want is a nap.  
Nevertheless, we will drag ourselves through, 
all the way, to the bitter end.  Maybe. 

Stay awesome Hendricks County! 

Limping across the academic finish line
OFF THE 
CHAIN

Kristin Ferklic resides in Brownsburg, is 
happily married to a police officer and is the 
mother of three highly-spirited children. 
Email: offthechainicon@gmail.com



“I cannot say enough how amazing everyone was during our stay at Hendricks Regional Health. 
The staff  supported us, advocated for us, taught us and cared for us.”         

Five-Star Facebook Review
Kacy, Hendricks Regional Health Patient

At Hendricks Regional Health, we are proud to have earned a coveted fi ve-star rating from the 
Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), placing us in a select group of health systems 
nationwide. We’re even prouder that patients like Kacy agree.
Providing fi ve-star care means putting our patients at the center of all we do. This philosophy 
has helped us achieve numerous other awards and recognition for clinical quality, safety and 
patient experience. Visit HENDRICKS.ORG/5STARS to learn more about how we practice 5-star 
care locally and stand out nationally.
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Regional Health. The staff  supported us, advocated for us, taught us and cared 
for us.”         

Five-Star Facebook Review
Kacy, Hendricks Regional Health Patient

At Hendricks Regional Health, we are proud to have earned a coveted fi ve-star 
rating from the Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS), placing us in a 
select group of health systems nationwide. We’re even prouder that patients like 
Kacy agree.

Providing fi ve-star care means putting our patients at the center of all we do. This 
philosophy has helped us achieve numerous other awards and recognition for 
clinical quality, safety and patient experience. Visit HENDRICKS.ORG/5STARS to 
learn more about how we practice 5-star care locally and stand out nationally.
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briefs

Sheltering Wings, a safe haven for 
women and children impacted by do-
mestic violence, is offering tours of its 
Danville shelter to sponsors to show 
how their support is helping. The shelter 
recently upgraded its kitchen and office 
space.  Tours will be May 7 -30th. Call 
317-386-5050 or go online to sign up.

Preschoolers and PreK students at 
Saint Susanna School in Plainfield were 
given free vision screenings the week 
of April 17 thanks to the Plainfield Lions 
Club.  It’s part of a program called Opera-
tion KidSight. 43 children were tested. 3 
of the screens indicated a possible vision 
disorder.  Parents are advised to take 
those children to an eye doctor. Any pre-
school or childcare provider who would 
like the Lions Club to do free vision 
testing can contact Tom Iles at 317-600- 
5193 or via email at t.iles@sbcglobal.net.

The Indiana Department of Educa-
tion announced that Avon Interme-
diate School West (AIS-West) was ap-
proved to receive science, technology, 
engineering, and mathematics (STEM) 
certification. AIS-West will be one of 
60 STEM Certified Schools in Indiana 
and the only one in Hendricks County. 
Schools are chose based on their com-
mitment to teach these subjects.

 

Avon Community School Corporation 
(ACSC) will have kindergarten registra-
tion & assessment on Wed. May 9.In-
formation is available at all elementary 
school buildings. Appointments will be 
scheduled once registration is done.  If 
you are unsure which school your child 
will attend, please call the ACSC Trans-
portation Center at 544-6140.

HISTORY & ARCHITECTURE

104 E Main St, Brownsburg. (Photo by Chris Cornwall)

Andrew Carnegie, a wealthy steel 
industry tycoon became the 20th 
century’s most famous philanthropist. 
Originally from Scotland, in 1883 he 
began to donate funds to local cities 
and towns for construction of public 
libraries. By 1929, he had caused more 
than 2500 libraries to be built in the 
US and many other countries, and 
at that time nearly half of all pub-
lic libraries in the United States had 
been built with construction grants 
provided by Carnegie. It is reported 
that Carnegie provided more than 
$2.5 million in grants to Indiana towns 
which were responsible for the con-
struction of 156 local public libraries. 
This means that virtually every town 
in Indiana had a Carnegie library. Dur-
ing the last 18 years of his life, Carn-
egie gave away $350 million to chari-
ties, foundations and universities.

In 1916, Mr. Sylvester Moore, 
the Brownsburg superintendent of 
schools, and his wife Anne felt a pub-
lic library was needed in Brownsburg. 
The Moores met with town leaders 
from around Hendricks County to 
learn about their libraries and how 
funding and construction had been 
accomplished. Ultimately a library 
committee was formed which applied 
for a Carnegie library construction 
grant. In 1917, a Carnegie grant of 
$12,500.00 was secured and construc-
tion of the new Brownsburg library 
began on land at 104 East Main Street 
in the center of town. One year later, 
the new library opened with 400 

books for public use. Ms. Ottie Rob-
erts was the first librarian, and she 
held that position until 1944 when 
she retired.

Today, the Brownsburg Public Library 
is housed in its newer and modern 
facility located at 450 South Jefferson 
Street. The library is now open seven 
days a week and averages over 700 visi-
tors each day. Available for public use 
are more than 100,000 books, audio 
books, movies and magazines.  

Also available are various meeting 
rooms which may be reserved by the 
public for meetings and receptions 
plus computers for the public to use. 
The library also has more than 600 
special programs and services which 
serve thousands of participants of 
all ages. The original Carnegie library 
building still stands and has been 
converted to office space.

The Brownsburg library is governed 
by a seven member board of dedi-
cated local citizens. The board gov-
erns and sets policies for the library, 
it makes rules for the discharge of its 
responsibilities, and it manages all 
library property. Also there is a dedi-
cated staff consisting of employees 
and volunteers who are always avail-
able to assist the public.

Ken Sebree is a practicing architect 
and resident of Hendricks County for 
well over 40 years. Contact him at 
ken@sebreearchitects.com or  
(317) 272-7800.

1 On May 8, Avon 
residents will 

have an opportunity 
to cast their ballots in a 
referendum vote to that 
would raise taxes to fund 
________.

❏  Education
❏ Infrastructure
❏  Park facilities
❏  Another town chatter

2 Sheriff Dept. Capt. Amanda 
Goings and 

Royal Theatre 
owner Tracie 
Shearer were 
named co-
winners in what 
local event based 
on a nationally 
televised contest?

❏  Hendricks County Survivor
❏ Hendricks County Idol
❏   Dancing with the Hendricks 

County Stars
❏   Naked and Afraid in Hendricks 

County

3 The Town of Plainfield recently 
acquired 1800 acres of property 

near the Indianapolis International 
Airport. The $1.6 million deal includes 
1700 acres of protected conservation 
land for the endangered ________.

❏  Gray Bat
❏ Indiana Bat
❏  Northern Long-eared Bat
❏  Wooden baseball bat

4 Today, the Brownsburg Public 
Library is 

housed in a modern 
facility located at 
450 South Jefferson 
St. Where was the 
original Carnegie 
library located?

❏  Main Street
❏ N. Green 

Street
❏  E. College Ave.
❏   E. Vermont 

Street

ICONIC IQ

How well do you know  
your Hendricks County  

community?  
Test your memory of  
news featured in the  

previous issue of ICON.

 



The Oaks at Hoosier Village has already taken root.
We’re now accepting reservations for Phase Two.
The beautiful homes and attractive amenities at The Oaks at Hoosier Village have been so well received 
that we are now accepting reservations for duplexes in our newest Oaks neighborhood. Construction 
will begin this spring and should be completed by year’s end. 
 
Enjoy maintenance–free living in one of the finest communities in town, while taking advantage of a 
wide variety of on-campus social engagements, organized activities, impromptu gatherings,  
and much more.  
 
We invite you to see what all the excitement is about. Call 317.873.3349 or visit  
www.hoosiervillage.com/oaks for more information.

www.hoosiervillage.com

9875 Cherryleaf Drive  • Indianapolis, IN 46268  • 317-873-3349

Oaks2ReservationsOpen_2018.indd   1 2/14/18   10:32 AM
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In 1996, St. Malachy Catholic Church set 
up a partnership with Ste. Marguerite Parish 
in Haiti. Several times a year, medical, dental, 
optical, engineers and water purification spe-
cialists from Brownsburg and Indianapolis 
travel to Port Margot to assist the community 
in northern Haiti,

To raise funds for the supplies (the person-
nel pay their own way) St. Malachy sponsors 
a Help fir Haiti Bicycle Tour coming this year 
on May 19.

Preregistration for the event is through 
May 13 at a cost of $25, and normal registra-
tion is May 13-18 for $30. The event kicks off 
at 9 a.m. and organizer Tom Farris assures 
participants of stops along the longer routes 

for restroom breaks, hydration and snacks.
The ride started when one of the parish 

churches in Ste. Marguerite needed a roof. 
Parishioners came to Farris, a serious devo-
tee of bike rides, to orchestrate a fundraiser 
with the help of an anonymous Brownsburg 
business man. He promised to match funds 
raised up to $25,000.

The tour continued as a private event for 
a couple more years, but then went public 
after getting positive feedback.

For more information, visit the Help for 
Haiti Bicycle Tour website at www.stmalachy.
org under church events or lookup the Face-
book page. Pre-registration is available.

The Avon Outdoor Learning Center will 
hold its 16th annual Native Plant Sale on 
Friday, May 4, 4-7 p.m., and Saturday, May 
5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. The Hendricks County 
Master Gardeners will be on hand to help 
make selections for your yard. Concurrent 
with the Native Plant Sale is the “Every 
Day is Earth Day” celebration on Satur-
day, May 5, which will be observed with 
a day-long festival. There will be vendors 

of earth-friendly products plus garden-
ing, cooking and bee keeping demonstra-
tions. Local scouts and volunteer groups 
will offer activities for families and the 
seven-acre site will be open for family 
hikes and adventures. The Vegesaurus 
Food truck will be on hand selling their 
amazing food. Attendance is free and 
open to the public. For more information, 
call (317) 544-6400 X 6482.

 

The Hendricks Symphony Orchestra and 
Chorus, under the direction of Benjamin G. 
Del Vecchio, present “Celebrating Brahms- 
Commemorating Johannes Brahms 185th 
Birthday.” The concerts will take place Friday, 
May 4 at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, May 6, at 3 
p.m., at Avon Middle School North, 1251 N. 
Dan Jones Rd. It will feature Variations on a 
Theme by Haydn, Three Brahms Choral Works 
(Ave Maria, the Burial Song and How Lovely 

Is Thy Dwelling Place,) and Brahms Sympho-
ny no 1 in C Minor. Tickets for Celebrating 
Brahms are available at the door ($15 adult, 
$12 senior, $7 student with I.D.) Discounted 
advance tickets may be purchased online 
at www.hendrickssymphony.org/brahms or 
at the Hendricks County Flyer, the Danville, 
Brownsburg and Clayton-Liberty Town-
ship Public Libraries, and Hendricks County 
branches of the State Bank of Lizton.

4  ______________________
First Friday Cruise-In
When: 5-9 p.m. Where: Danville Histor-
ic Square | Stroll the streets around the 
Courthouse Square in Danville every FIRST 
FRIDAY May through September. Cool cars 
from antique, classic, vintage and muscle 
are on display for this FREE cruise-in. For 
more information, call (317) 319-1492.

4  ______________________ 
May the 4th be with you
When: 6-8 p.m. Where: Washington-Town-
ship Park | Stars Wars trivia night. Bring your 
team and smart phone to pavilion and test 
your Star Wars knowledge. Teams of 2 to 6 
players. To the victor go the spoils. Win a 

Wookie mask for future hours of enjoyment. 
FREE event. Drinks and snacks available for 
sale. Please register each individual. Register 
at www.washingtontwpparks.org

 ___________________
Spring Fling Radio Control Festival
When: 11 a.m. – 4 p.m. Where: 6570 E. U.S. 
Hwy 36, Avon | Remote Control Boats, 
Planes, Cars and Trucks will be taking over 
the Avon Town Hall Park. Bring the family 
to watch OR play. Races and demonstra-
tions will be scheduled throughout the 
day. There will also be “You Try It” items for 
you to experience some of these amazing 
radio control vehicles. FREE event.  Con-
cessions available for purchase. For more 
information, visit Avon Parks & Rec website 
or call(317) 272-0948.

 ___________________
McCloud 15th Anniversary Celebration
When: 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Where: McCloud 
Nature Park, 8518 Hughes Rd., North Salem 
| Celebration of 15 years at McCloud. Learn 
the history of the area that is now McCloud 
Nature Park, see all of the new features in 
the park, and learn what’s planned for the 
future. Family-friendly games, activities, ex-
hibits, and more. For more information, con-
tact Hendricks County Parks and Recreation 
at (317) 718-6118.

12  __________________
Danville Farmer’s Market
When: 8 a.m. – 12 p.m. Where: Danville Town 
Square, Jefferson Street | Market is recurring 
weekly on Saturdays, May 12 – September. 
For more information, call (317) 745-0670.

16  _______________
Open Mic and Gamer Night
Where: Washington Township Park  pavilion, 
435 Whipple Ln, Avon | Come to the Wash-
ington Township Park  pavilion to try your 
talents on an open mic, play some games 
and enjoy the coffee and snack bar every 
third Wednesday with Who’s Yer Gamers. For 
more information, call (317) 745-0785.

EVENTScalendar

 
Chris@icontimes.com
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FAITH
AN OPTION

1067 N Main St. Speedway, IN

Hearing the news of SIKarting 
partnering with Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway for go-karts inside the 
Track during the month of May, made 
me hungry! Headed to 1911 Grill 
home of SIKarting. Co-owner Andy 
O’Gara with his wife Sarah Fisher, 
former IndyCar driver and the new 
chef have worked to streamline all 
aspects of 1911 Grill.  

The new improved menu made 
my mouth water including the vegan 
and vegetarian options. I started with 
the Tater Kegs as an appetizer, tater 
tots stuffed with cheese and bacon 
topped with cream cheese. My salad 
selection was the Very Berry Salad 
full of fresh berries and housemade 
raspberry vinaigrette. Protein choice 

was the Filet Sliders, tender slices of 
prime rib. Needless to say, I wasn’t 
hungry when I left. Everything was 
delicious. Next visit I’m going to order 
the key lime pie.

Off to IMS Midway Oval for a go-
kart ride during Indy Grand Prix, 
Qualifications or Race Weekend. Maybe 
all three weekends with $5.00 per ride 
for 12 laps! #ThisIsMay1911 Grill

WHERE I DINE

 
Brownsburg 
Certified PGA Professional

 
 

Hooters

 
Boneless wings with hot sauce, ranch 
and curly fries with cheese.

 
Good food and lots of memories with 
family and friends there. 

120 S Meridian 
Indianapolis 

BEHIND BARS

Faith Toole is our Hendricks County 
foodie. She can be reached at 
FAITHonFOOD@icontimes.com. 
Follow on Instagram and Twitter @
FAITHonFOOD #FAITHonFOOD.

Dedicated to providing fresh food,  
good nutrition and an assortment of healthful 

menu options for children and adults.

(317) 271-7760 

(317) 839-4886 

Proud Supporters of the HCICON 
Teacher of the Month Program

Avon

Plainfield

Buy one dozen get  

3 FREE Donuts
One coupon per customer. Coupon has no value. Expires 5/21/18.
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Amanda Goings and Tracie Shearer were 
co-winners of the 2018 Dancing with the 
Hendricks County Stars April 21 at the Hen-
dricks County 4-H Fairgrounds and Confer-
ence Complex. 

Funds raised for the sold-out event benefit 
the Hendricks County Historical Museum. 

Shearer was also the People’s Choice winner, 
raising, $5,563; Shane Sommers was runner-
up netting $4,988. At press time total revenue 
raised for the event was not released.

Goings danced the salsa and Shearer 
danced the fox trot. Both danced with Arthur 
Murray Dance Center of Avon’s James Wad-
sworth-Carr. This was the second consecutive 
year the competition had co-winners.

“Fantastic,” was how Goings described the 
evening after taking co-first-place honors. “The 
Instructors at Arthur Murray are top notch,” she 
said. “It’s awesome. I felt prepared. It was a little 
shocking. I was dancing three days a week so I 
wasn’t sure that I couldn’t do it if I wasn’t going 
three days a week, but again they were just awe-
some.” Goings said she would do it all over again.

 “You get to learn and try something outside 
your comfort zone and it really just kind of 
changes you as a person. It’s really cool.” 

“I think the whole experience was fantas-
tic,” said Shearer. “I had a lot of fun. I wanted 
to do well in both areas. I wanted to do the 
best that I could … I’m thrilled.”

Like Goings, Shearer wouldn’t hesitate to 
do it again.  “I absolutely would in a heart 
beat,” she said. She even has some advice for 
those who may be thinking about participat-
ing, but are on the fence. 

“Don’t be scared just do it,” she said. “It’s 
just fun … It’s a growing experience and I 
had so much fun. I’m so glad I did it.” 

Goings and Shearer are top dancers in 2018 edition of 
Dancing with the Hendricks County Stars

Top right, Ana Fernandez and Tim Whicker; top 
left, Linda Jenks and Barry Snyder; left, eventual 
co-winner Amanda Goings makes a move after 
receiving praise by a judge as Jamis Wadsworth-
Carr looks on; middle, ICON Foodie Faith Toole 
gives someone a 10; right, Ana Fernandez 
dances with Fr. Douglass Hunter; bottom left, 
Jamis Wadsworth-Carr congratulates co-
winners Amanda Goings and Tracie Shearer; 
bottom middle, Joanna Sproull and Cameron 
Dougherty bust a move; bottom, Tom Klein and 
Lollie Henshilwood also bust moves.  (Photos by 
Rick Myers)



TOAST
 TOWN

Celebrating Plainfield!



Mark Booher, MD
Sports Medicine Physician

You don’t have to be an athlete to see a sports medicine physician. Sports medicine 
is the entry point for any patient who wants to move comfortably and relieve pain. 
At Hendricks Regional Health, Dr. Mark Booher and his colleagues work with our 
physical therapists and orthopedic surgeons to provide a seamless experience for 
all ages and activity levels. From the start, they help patients achieve their goals, 
whether that is to walk around the house or run the next marathon. Believe in your 
full potential. Request an appointment at HENDRICKS.ORG/SPORTSMEDICINE.
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We toast Hendricks County every issue; allow us to focus on Plainfield
I hope you enjoy our first 

effort at Toast of the Town, 
where we are featuring life 
– past, present and future - 
in Plainfield. 

Each Hendricks County 
community that we direct 
mail the ICON to twice a 
month is unique and we 
wanted to take the time  – 
and space – to profile  
that uniqueness. 

Since 2008 we’ve been 
dedicated to publishing 
stories from around the 

county on all walks of life. 
In many respects we toast 
this wonderful place we 
call home with each issue 
through a variety of coun-
ty-wide stories. 

We know that if that 
story originates from, say 
Brownsburg, but is inter-
esting, it will be an attrac-
tive read to folks in Avon, 
Danville and Plainfield, too.  
That’s our brand of com-
munity  journalism and 
we’re proud of it.

In the coming months we 
will turn our attention to 
Avon, Brownsburg , Dan-
ville and Hendricks County 
as a whole as we compete 
our Toast of Town cover-
age.  That’s where we need 
your help. 

Let us know what you 
think of Toast of the Town 
– Celebrating Plainfield, or 
for that matter whatever 
is on your mind as it re-
lates to making the ICON 
the best community read 

possible. As we like to say 
around here, you, our read-
ers, are our editors.  

Please email me at  
rick@icontimes.com.

Thank you for your  
readership!

Q:  
What do you 

like most about 
calling Plainfield 

home?

faceto face
Plainfield

“Plainfield has 
good public 
services. 
Trash services 
(including 
heavy 
trash days), 
roads are 

maintained, streets 
are plowed, nice parks, 
outstanding trails, and the 
Plainfield rec center!”

Mike Ford, Plainfield

“Grew up in 
Plainfield, 
moved away 
and came 
back to be 
with family. 
Convenience 
to shopping, 

good schools and memories.” 

Nora Anderson, Plainfield

“I love the 
parks, schools, 
convenience 
to Downtown.“

Rachel Louks, 
Plainfield

“Family, it’s 
been my 
home with my 
grandparents 
raising their 
children in 
Plainfield. “

Danielle Voils, Plainfield

“Family. I 
moved to 
Plainfield to 
be with my 
fiancé.” 

Mitchell  
Payne, 

Plainfield

“I’m proud to 
call Plainfield 
home because 
of the well-
established 
community 
and safe 
environment. “

Natalie Naaman, Plainfield

“We love the 
variety close 
to home. 
Thought about 
moving but it’s 
so nice to live 
in Plainfield. “

Shea Dorothy, Plainfield 

“Moved back 
to Plainfield 
because 
I wanted 
my girls to 
attend the 
same school I 
did. Because 

the high school curriculum 
includes the arts not just 
sports. “

Mike Carter, Plainfield 

Rick Myers is the publisher of the Hendricks 
County ICON.  Email: rick@icontimes.com.



Download the NEW 
Town of Plainfield 
App Today!

Pay your Utiltitiy Bills

Events Calendar

Aerobics & Aquatic Schedule

Parks and Trails map

Downtown Redevelopment 
Updates

   Don’t  
  miss out on  
these events!

‘Play’nfield in the Park
Ribbon Cuttings

Quaker Day Parade
Farmers’ Market

Meetings and Scholarships

www.plainfield-in.com
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By Deanna Hindsley

The town of Plainfield began when the 
Society of Friends (Quakers) settled into 
the area in 1820 after they moved from 
Guilford County, North Carolina, to get 
away from slavery. They formed Guilford 

Township government named after 
their former home. 

The influence of the Quakers is still 
evident all over town in everything 
from Plainfield High School’s nickname 
(Quakers) to the Western Yearly Meet-
ing, Sugar Grove Meeting Cemetery, and 
even the name of the town itself.

The very name of Plainfield reflects the 
plain and simple lifestyle that the early 
Quakers led. In a short history of the town 
written in 1919 by Miss Emma Hiss, she 
wrote, “It is said that one of the found-
ers made the remark that a “plain” name 
would be selected for the new village, and 
another one suggested “Plainfield.”

As a town, Plainfield had a start-stop-
start beginning. It was platted in 1832 

by Quakers Levi Jessup and Elias Hadley 
and was incorporated as a town in 1839. 
However, the town wasn’t able to keep 
a local government running, so they 
abandoned the incorporation in favor of 
township government until 1904.

In 1904 Plainfield again voted in favor 
of incorporation by a close vote of 190 
for and 129 against.

Several churches were established 
in those early years which exist to-
day:  Plainfield Christian Church began 
in 1829, Plainfield Monthly Meeting of 
Friends in 1845, and Black Rock African 
Methodist Episcopal Church in 1867 – 
later becoming Bethel AME Church. 

Many one-room schools were formed 
early on, but one of the first schools offi-

cially recorded was the House of Refuge, 
a home for incorrigible boys. It opened 
in 1867 just west of Plainfield and was 
later named Indiana Boys’ School. 

Then, in 1881, a Quaker secondary 
school, Central Academy opened.  Finally, 
Plainfield High School opened in 1897.

Brief history of Plainfield
Vandalia Railroad Station, Plainfield.  (Photo Courtesy of Plainfield Guilford Township Public Library)

HISTORY

TOAST OF THE TOWN

“The very name of 
Plainfield reflects the plain 

and simple lifestyle that 
the early Quakers led”

As a town, Plainfield had a 
start-stop-start beginning.

History  continued on page 7
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Sims Service Station, Plainfield.  (Photo Courtesy of Plainfield Guilford Township Public Library.)

TOAST OF THE TOWN

BAKER
Funeral Service, Inc.

Hall Baker Funeral Home
339 East Main Street
Plainfield, IN 46168

317-839-3366

Baker Funeral Home
387 East Broadway
Danville, IN 46122

317-745-2360

www.bakerfuneralservice.com

No one knows you like you know yourself.

5
Funeral Pre-Planning

New Company!

222 East Main Street
Plainfield, IN 46168

317-800-9646

By appointment only
www.homanvestmentsllc.com

Interior design 
company: Everything 
from helping pick an 
accent wall color to 
redesigning a whole 

home or office.

Simply Making Home &  
Offices Come to Life

10%
OFF

 FOR NEW 
CUSTOMERS

Expires Aug. 30, 2018

History  continued from page 6

In respect to education, the first li-
brary opened in a house in 1901.

When roads began to be formed, 
National Road, also called Cumberland 
Road was built in 1830.  It was traveled 
by horseback and by one-and-two-
horse wagons. Later, a stagecoach line 
was established between Indianapolis 
and Terre Haute to St. Louis.

In 1842, one early noted stage coach 
passenger was ex-President Martin 
Van Buren, who 
served 1837 - 1841.  
While in office, he 
had vetoed a bill 
passed by Congress 
appropriating mon-
ey to improve the 
road, so there was 
strong resentment 
toward him.  Still, 
when Mr. Van Buren 
came to town, ev-
eryone turned out, 
dressed in their fin-
est to greet him.

Surreptitiously, there was an “ac-
cident” on this mud road, often called 
the corduroy road, where the coach 
hit a large rut, and the coach that held 
Mr. Van Buren turned over on its side 
into a deep mud hole.  Mr. Van Buren 

climbed out and walked down the 
road in his long frock coat to the tav-
ern where the landlord’s wife cleaned 
the mud off his coat.

The road was made a plank road in 
1851, the same year the Vandalia Rail-
road was built. In 1926 National Road 
was designated as US 40.

Interurban Rail Service was very 
popular in the early 1900s and served 
Plainfield from 1902 to 1940. 

In 1966, as in-
terstate travel in-
creased, construc-
tion of I-70 began 
south of Plainfield.

As Plainfield 
grew, more busi-
nesses were drawn 
to it, and in 1951, 
when Public Ser-
vice Indiana (Duke 
Energy) opened 
its headquarters, it 
provided many jobs 

for local residents.
And today, From the Plainfield High 

School Quakers, to Quaker Boulevard, 
to the continued Yearly Western Meet-
ing of Friends, the Quaker theme has 
been an integral part of the history of 
this early Hendricks County town.

And today...the Quaker 
theme has been an 
integral part of the 
history of this early 

Hendricks County town.
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By Lindsay Doty

It’s a balmy Friday evening and there’s 
a steady crowd mingling in downtown 
Plainfield. Young families riding in from 
the trails grab ice cream, while the night 
crowd enjoys some outdoor dining before 
snagging lawn seats for the outdoor sum-
mer concert. A future scene? Maybe.  It’s 
one of the concepts for a mega redevel-
opment project slated for downtown. 
It’s in the early phases, but town leaders 
believe it will take shape in the next 5, 10, 
20 years. 

“I hope it is our Plainfield version of that 
picture. We want it to be what’s right for 
the town,” explained Plainfield Town Man-

ager Andrew Klinger.
The existing conceptual plan has 

stemmed from public input and town meet-
ings. It shows a downtown with mixed-use 
development that includes high- end apart-
ments, restaurants, green spaces, improved 
parking and entertainment.

“What I’m hoping for is that we’ve cre-
ated a kind of lively downtown area that 
attracts people and that we are activating 
those spaces.”

Town leaders say it’s still too early to 
put a price tag on the investment, but 
now that a plan is in place, they are start-
ing talks with developers who are inter-
ested —and have the experience— to 

take on the large- scale makeover. 
“We want to make sure whatever we do 

is complimenting what we already have. 
We have to figure out what is phase one 
and then we will have to do some work 
to get good cost estimates of what those 
projects are,” he adds. 

Downtown isn’t the only area expected 
to see big changes over the next decade. 
Plainfield, which now has a population of 
more than 32,000, seems to be growing in 
all directions.  

Big growth/small-town charm: Predicting Plainfield 

FUTURE

TOAST OF THE TOWN

Is this rendering the downtown Plainfield of the future? (Photo by Context Design)

“What I’m hoping for is 
that we’ve created a kind 
of lively downtown area 
that attracts people and 

that we are activating 
those spaces.”

– PLAINFIELD TOWN MANAGER 
ANDREW KLINGER

Future continued on page 9
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302 Dan Jones Rd 
Plainfield

Lego Night is every  
Friday night from 6-8:00,  
free kids drinks included

Grande Specialty
Beverage
Hot or Iced

Upgrades available at additional 
cost. Offer expires May 30,2018.

$199

The town recently acquired 1800 acres 
of property near the Indianapolis Inter-
national Airport. The $1.6 million deal 
includes 1700 acres of protected conser-
vation land for the endangered Indiana 
Brown bat and other plant and animal 
wildlife.  

“Our long-term vision for this land is to 
capitalize on the opportunity to provide 
additional recreational use and create a 
regional park,” said Town Council Presi-
dent Robin Brandgard.

Town leaders envision a large-scale 
educational park where visitors and stu-
dents can take field trips to learn about 
endangered wildlife while enjoying the 
outdoors. The other piece of the land deal 
(140 acres) could be used for economic 
purposes and help generate the tax base 
to help support the conservation park.  

“I could see more industrial develop-
ment, but there could also be more com-
mercial or retail 
development, too, 
so it’s a pretty large 
area and there are 
different opportuni-
ties,” said Klinger.

With Plainfield’s 
proximity to the 
airport and its suc-
cessful industrial 
hub—40 million 
square feet of ware-
house space —it’s 
no surprise the town 
is seeing economic 
expansion. UPS re-
cently made a $260 
million investment 
to build and equip 
its new hub on 
Bradford Road. The 
company has already moved in and plans 
to add 580 jobs by 2023. Other invest-
ments include auto parts distributor NAPA 
Balkamp, which recently moved its cor-
porate headquarters from Indianapolis to 
the former Galyan’s Trading Co. headquar-
ters, taking 190 employees with it. The 
Shops at Perry Crossing (formerly Metrop-
olis mall) have seen a dramatic transfor-
mation since 2015 and now boasts shops, 
restaurants, administrative offices, apart-
ments, and a movie theatre. The new Em-
bassy Suites Hotel and Conference Center, 
6089 Clarks Creek Road, is just another 
one of the recent investments that will 
impact the area in coming years—the ho-
tel has already booked the 2019 Indiana 
Tourism Conference. “I think it (Embassy 
Suites) is going to be a game changer and 
we are hearing from other hotel compa-

nies who are interested in doing projects 
there, too, because of that,” said Klinger, 
who says plans were just approved for My 
Place Hotels to build in the same area. 

With all the growth comes growing 
pains. Town leaders have expressed the 
need for more transportation, housing, 
and training for its growing workforce and 
warehouse commuters.

“Can we find housing for them here so 
they don’t have to commute and then 
how do we get them the skills we need to 
fill the jobs we have,” said Klinger. 

Plainfield is also tasked with the next 
direction for economic development. 
So what does the future hold? Plainfield 
Chamber of Commerce President/CEO 
Brad DuBois is proud of the industrial suc-
cess but would like to see more high-tech 
investments beyond the warehouse. “Di-
versification is the key word here. Diversi-
fication is maybe more office space, more 

white-collar type jobs as 
well,” said DuBois. 

The issue? Space. There 
is limited square footage 
for interested business-
es to set up shop. Even 
town hall is bursting at 
the seams. An existing 
project safety plan will 
bring a new fire station 
and an expanded town 
hall. Meanwhile, eco-
nomic leaders hunt for 
office space to attract 
companies. 

“Change happens. The 
question is how do you 
manage that. We have a 
lot of things happening 
in Plainfield and we cer-
tainly are going to look 

very differently in 5 to 10 years than we 
do right now,” said Klinger. 

For so many folks in Plainfield, the trails, 
the parks, the friendly people are what 
people love about their community. “I 
would like to keep that small town feel, 
connectivity from neighborhood to neigh-
borhood and make it so people can walk 
and live a healthy lifestyle,” adds DuBois.

“What we talk about a lot is that Plain-
field has transformed from a small town 
into a big town but it still has that small 
town feel. People know each other, and 
we love the trail system here, it’s an active 
community people like to get out enjoy 
the trails, enjoy the parks, it’s just a great 
community where people support each 
other,” said Klinger. 

And that’s something they hope to pre-
serve for years to come.

Future  continued from page 8

“Change happens.  
The question is how 

do you manage that. 
We have a lot of things 
happening in Plainfield 

and we certainly are 
going to look very 

differently in 5 to 10 years 
than we do right now,
– PLAINFIELD TOWN MANAGER 

ANDREW KLINGER
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By Chris Cornwall

PCSC will open the doors to a new learn-
ing facility dedicated to inspiring young 
minds with a fun, hands-on approach to ed-
ucation. The Imagination Lab, currently un-
der construction inside the old Clarks Creek 
Middle School natatorium, will welcome 
kindergarten through fifth-grade classes at 
the start of the 2018-19 school year.

The idea is to encourage a joy for learn-
ing, according to current PCSC Asst. Super-
intendent and the lab’s future director, Dr. 
Mary Giesting. 

“Standards drive most of what we do in 
curriculum design. We make sure all stu-
dents develop basic skills for literacy in 
mathematics, and science social studies. We 
asked, ‘How can we still provide and main-
tain a high quality education when it comes 
to high-stakes tests, but also add to that 
with what we are calling joy for learning?’ So 
the idea of the imagination lab was born,” 
she said. “We want kids to be involved in 
novel, awe-inspiring activities, so when they 
walk away they say wow that was so cool. 
Teachers love to develop those kinds of les-

sons and do that on a daily basis, but setting 
up a classroom with the materials needed 
to do that takes a lot of time.”

Come August, PCSC teachers and stu-
dents will have a ready-made facility de-
voted to these types of lessons. Geisting 
said community volunteers will engage with 
students in cooperation with teachers. For 
more information about the Imagination 
Lab, visit plainfield.k12.in.us/o/the-imagina-
tion-lab. To take a virtual tour, visit youtube.
com/watch?v=kad3AkwXVdg.

Plainfield is also home to St. Susanna 
Catholic School, 1212 East Main St., and the 
only Islamic elementary school in Hendricks 
County, Islamic School of Plainfield, 2183 
Stanley Rd. 

Student development is more than just 
preparation for the next grade level at St. 
Susanna as students learn compassion, 
faith, and leadership—values exemplified in 
the learning environment by teachers and 
students alike.  In 2014, the school posted 
the highest ISTEP scores in Hendricks Coun-
ty. It also had 100 percent of its third-grad-
ers pass the IREAD test in spring 2015.

Imagination Lab coming 
to PCSC in August

Teachers train at the Imagination Lab in Plainfield. (Photo courtesy of PCSC)

EDUCATION

Join us for Hendricks County Business Leader’s
Women’s Business Leader Luncheon

For additional information, contact Cathy Myers
info@businessleader.bz or call/text 317.918.0334.

June 6th, 11:30a-1p at Washington Township Park Pavillion

Finding the hero within
   Jean Deeds was 51 years old when she gave up a successful career in 

public relations and a comfortable lifestyle to spend six months carrying 

a 40-pound backpack over the rugged Appalachian Trail. Following her 

return, she wrote the book, “There Are Mountains to Climb,” her personal 

account of walking more than 2,100 miles across mountain ranges and 

through small towns; of finding the magic in nature and the beauty in 
people; of enduring months of rain, bugs, heat, humidity, pain, fear, and 

loneliness; and of finding the inspiration to continue hiking each day. 
Deeds always had the choice to return to the comfort of home. Instead, 

and now in her 70s, she continues to lead women on hikes and trips 

around the world to inspire them through their journeys. As a cancer 

survivor, Jean recognizes how her adventures have empowered her to live 

beyond her prognosis.

Presented by

KEMPER
 CPA GROUPLLP

Certified Public Accountants and Consultants

Lunch Sponsor
   Join us on June 6 to learn more 

about and share in Jean’s discoveries 
to find the hero within yourself. 

Plainfield High School 
One Red Pride Drive 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-839-7711

Plainfield Community Middle School 
709 Stafford Road 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-838-3966

Van Buren Elementary School 
225 Shaw St. 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-839-2575

Clarks Creek Elementary School 
401 Elm Dr. 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-839-0120

Central Elementary School 
110 Wabash St. 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-839-7707

Brentwood Elementary School 
1630 Oliver Ave. 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-839-4802

Little Quakers Academy Preschool 
401 Elm Dr. 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-754-2375
The Imagination Lab 
Door #7, 401 Elm Drive, 
Plainfield, IN 46168 
Phone: 317-754-2304

St. Susanna Catholic School
1212 East Main St.
Plainfield, IN 46168
Phone: 317-839-3713

Islamic School of Plainfield
2183 Stanley Rd. 
Plainfield IN, 46168
Phone: 317-203-5769



From Slow  
to Whoa!
Get the Fastest Internet in Indiana.

Get ready Danville, because the fastest Internet speed  
in Indiana is now in town! Endeavor Communications’ 
new fiber optic gigabit network zooms past slow 
technology to deliver incredibly fast Internet experiences 
for homes and businesses. Stream videos at breakneck 
speed, upload huge files in a flash and run the latest 
video games at speeds that blow the competition away. 
So for great technology and friendly service, have no fear,  
Endeavor is here!

Contact Endeavor Communications at: 765-712-0372

Wireless – Internet – TV – Security

Find out if you can get in the fast lane 
today, and sign up to win a huge  
70" Smart TV – no purchase necessary. 

Go to: Join.WeEndeavor.com
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President Robin Brandgard (Photo by Rick Myers)

By Chris Cornwall

TOWN OF PLAINFIELD
When it comes to organizing a staff to 

suit the needs of a growing town like Plain-
field, foresight is paramount. And if history 
is any indicator of the future, perhaps no 
one has a better angle than Plainfield Town 
Council President Robin Brandgard. 

Since joining the council in 1980, he’s 
seen Plainfield’s population triple and the 
need to preadapt staff based on its ability 
serve citizens now and in the future.

“We want to make sure that whoever we 
have on board can work with the popula-
tion, the citizens, because that’s who we 
serve—not the developers—and fix issues 
before they arise. And I think we have a staff 
that works that way,” Brandgard said. “One 
of the things that we told Andrew (Klinger) 
when we hired him is that you have to cre-
ate a town staff for 25 years from now.”

Plainfield has an Indiana town govern-
ment structure led by a five-member coun-

cil. The council is responsible for setting 
the town’s budget and tax rates, electing 
a clerk treasurer to handle the town’s fi-
nances independently from the council but 
within the budget and tax rates, and hiring 
all town employees.

Town-council governments distinguish 
themselves from the city-mayoral structure.

“Cities are a lot more political because 
you have a mayor,” Brandgard said. “Every-
one goes to the mayor to get what they 
want. But in this town, you have to deal with 
five of us which makes it a little more diffi-
cult to get what you want.”

Staving off political cronyism is a point 
of pride for Brandgard, especially when it 
comes to hiring town employees.

“I wanted to hire based on abilities, not 
political affiliations or friendships, and with 
transparency,” Brandgard said.

The town council meets on the first and 
third Mondays of each month.

GUILFORD TOWNSHIP
Guilford Township is a municipality lo-

cated in the southeast corner of Hendricks 
County, including the Town of Plainfield, 
and portions of Cartersburg, Mooresville 
and Camby (Heartland Crossing). It over-
sees the largest township-operated park 
in the state of Indiana, Hummel Park, and 
provides emergency utility assistance to 
area residents.

“When someone faces a financial hard-
ship, the federal and state agencies do not 
move quick. So we come in to fill the gap,” 
said Chuck Ellis, the township’s trustee. 
“When they say township government is 
closest to the people, that’s basically what 
that means.”

There is a township board, made up of 
three elected members, and an elected 
township trustee. The board is responsi-
ble for the approval of the annual budget 
and the annual report. The board also 
appoints representatives to certain posi-
tions, such as representatives and board 
members for the Plainfield/Guilford Town-
ship Public Library and other agencies. 

The township trustee has responsibility 
over all township business.

In addition to issuing township funds 
to persons in need and supervising the 
park, the Guilford Township Trustee fulfills 
the obligations based on state and local 
regulations of issues within the township 
boundaries, such as fence disputes, over-
sight of cemetery upkeep, and tall grass/
weeds complaints.

The township trustee and each board 
member serve a four-year term. Regular 
board meetings for the Guilford Township 
Board are held at 7p.m. on the second and 
fourth Mondays of each month in the Guil-
ford Township Community Center, unless 
otherwise posted. Regular board meetings 
are open to the public.

GUILFORD TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Tony Perona, Township Board Member;
Charlie Morris, Township Board President;
Daniel Kinnamon, Township Board Secre-
tary; Chuck Ellis, Township Trustee

A town staff for 25 years from now

GOVERNMENT

TOAST OF THE TOWN



Committed to supporting Hendricks County.

We care about strengthening and supporting Hendricks County. With Indiana headquarters in 
Plainfield, we have more than 800 employees making our community a better place to work and live. 

We recently gave Plainfield Community School Corp. a $25,000 grant and helped prepare a site at 
Clarks Creek Elementary School for its new Imagination Lab Learning Garden, where children learn 
lessons in gardening that connect with classroom curriculum.
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WELCOME TO

Delicious

Coupon valid at these local Culver’s Restaurants:

Culver’s  
of  Plainfield
170 South Perry Road
Plainfield, IN 46168
317-839-2100

Culver’s  
of  Greenwood
320 IN-135
Greenwood, IN 46142
317-881-2400

© 2016 Culver Franchising System, Inc. PEPSI and the Pepsi Globe are registered trademarks of PepsiCo, Inc. 12/16 

Expires 5/31/18.

By Lindsay Doty

If the weekend parking lot is any indica-
tion, Plainfield Christian Church, 800 Dan 
Jones Rd., has a large local following. Ac-
cording to church leaders, weekend services 
can draw an average of 2000 people.

“On the surface, it’s a big church, it’s a 
big building on the corner, but when you 
come in and experience the people here, 
it feels like a smaller tight-knit community,” 
explained Kyle Ferguson, church communi-
cations and media arts director. 

Three years ago, the church opened an 
indoor Treehouse play area for children 
2-12. It’s free and open to anyone, including 
non-church members. 

“The response has been awesome. People 
can come no strings attached and have a 
place for their kids to play and know their 
kids will be safe,” he said. 

While the community/church space is not 

Plainfield Christian Church: 
Mega Church branching 

out to Community

Plainfield Christian Church, 800 Dan Jones Rd, Plainfield.  (Photo by Chris Cornwall)

Faith continued on page 15

FAITH

Residential &
Commercial

24 Hour 
Emergency Service

Mr. Electric of Central Indiana
317.838.3000
Mrelectric.com/central-Indiana
Independently Owned & Operated © 2015 Mr. Electric LLC
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

15% OFF
Any Diagnostic

Repair

$500 OFF
Any Panel

Replacement

FREE
Starbucks Gift Card

w/any Paid Quote Fee

Expires 5/31/18. Valid at
participating locations only.

Not valid with any other offer

Expires 5/31/18. Valid at
participating locations only.

Not valid with any other offer

Expires 5/31/18. Valid at
participating locations only.

Not valid with any other offer

Your Expectation
• Exact Price Upon Arrival
• Install, Service & Repair
• Scheduled Appointment Times
• Immediate Response
• Clean, Courteous Service Professionals

Our Expertise
• High Tech Troubleshooting
• Panel Upgrades - Code Corrections
• Lighting - Fixtures - Fans - Ballasts
• New Outlets - Circuits - Data Lines

317.722.0537
www.itex.com

TOAST OF THE TOWN
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PLACES OF WORSHIP
Plainfield Baptist Church
1575 Reeves Rd.
317- 839-6815

Plainfield United Methodist Church
600 Simmons St.
317- 839-2319

Hope United Presbyterian Church
1331 Section St
317-839-2797

St Mark’s Episcopal Church
710 E Buchanan St.
 317-839-6730

First Baptist Church
1012 Stafford Rd.
317- 839-8163

St. Susanna Catholic Church
1210 E. Main St. 
317-839-3333

Living Christ Lutheran Church
4800 S County Rd. 600 E
317-839-4800

Plainfield Christian Church
800 Dan Jones Rd.
317-839-2384

Vertical Church
620 N Carr Rd.

Islamic Society of North America ISNA
6555 S 750 E
317-839-1807

Plainfield Apostolic Church
1602 Stanley Rd.
317-839-5060

Plainfield Bible Church
752 Dan Jones Rd.
317-839-7592

United Community Church of Naza-
rene
149 Vestal Rd.
317-839-9491

Maple Grove Baptist Church
11405 Maple Ln.
317-839-1635

Plainfield Friends Meeting
105 S East St.
317-839-6490

Western Yearly Meeting-Friends
203 S East St.
317-839-2789

The Branches Community Church
651 Vestal Rd.
317-376-9789

Souls Harbor Assembly of God
8434 IN-267
317-838-0232

The Church of Jesus Christ  
of Latter-day Saints
2125 Reeves Rd.
317-837-1354

Calvary Church
1290 S Center St.
317-839-6721

Schakolad
Chocolate Factory
The Shops at Perry Crossing
351 Marketplace Mile #160
Plainfield, Indiana 46168

317-838-0830

Monday - Saturday 10-9 
Sunday - 12-6

Chocolates to live by for all of your life events!

2 FREE Truffles
When you spend $20 or more

Expires 6/30/18

Weddings, Showers, Birthdays & Corporate Gifts

Ask us 
about our chocolate 
parties

405 West Main Street • Plainfield
Monday - Thursday
7:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday - Saturday
7:00 AM - 10:00 PM

Sunday
7:00 AM - 3:00 PM

FREE
Handcrafted Soda
w/ any purchase

Expires 5/31/18

Patio Open!

Best
Tenderloin
in town!

oasisdiner.com

Faith continued from page 14

a new concept, it seems to be a growing 
trend among bigger churches. “It’s connect-
ing with the community and finding ways 
to reach out to people who aren’t church 
members,” said Ferguson.

Plainfield Friends Meeting: A Quaker 
church with history in the walls.

(Vintage 1858 photo of Plainfield Friends 
church provided by pastor. Need new photo 
of church at 105 S. East St.)

The Plainfield Friends (also known as 
Quakers) church has about 40 to 50 mem-
bers who currently gather for Sunday morn-
ing services inside the brick building in the 
center of town. The Friends are part of the 
bigger Western Yearly Meeting of Friends 
church and share the same building on East 

Street. The historic space was first construct-
ed in the 1800s when settlers came to Indi-
ana with plans for a Quaker place of worship.

“The building was finished in 1858, but 
had to be rebuilt after a fire destroyed it in 
1913,” explained Plainfield Friends Meeting 
pastor Bill Clendineng. 

“It is the oldest (building) that is still a 
church. There are some other houses and 
buildings in town that were churches at one 
time. The first Friends congregation in the 
area was the Sugar Grove Meeting of Friends, 
located on Hadley Road,” he explains.

Clendineng said that church building 
was built in 1872 after the original 1827 log 
building burned down. The Friends still hold 
Easter Sunrise Service there every year.

TOAST OF THE TOWN



All Nights
Gambling Tent • Beer/Wine Garden • Chicken Bingo 

Kiddie Games • Book Fair • Carnival Rides

Food
THURSDAY: Highlight on International Food

FRIDAY: Pulled Pork Dinner/International Food
SATURDAY: Steak Dinner/International Food

All Nights
Great Desserts • Snow Cones 

Fresh Squeezed Lemonade • Beer/Wine Garden
#146112

Entertainment 
Local Performers Each Night

June 14th 6p-10p • June 15th 6p-11p 
June 16th 4:30p-Midnight

S T .  S U S A N N A  S U M M E R 

F E S T I V A L

1210 E MAIN STREET • PLAINFIELD, IN 46168 • STSUSANNAFESTIVAL@GMAIL.COM

www.SaintSusannaChurch.com/Summer-Festival

SAVE THE DATES
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Semi trailers are lined up and ready to go at one of the many logistics companies in Plainfield. The town has capitalized, over the years, on its proximity to the airport. 
(Photo by Rick Myers)

TOAST OF THE TOWN

The Plainfield 
Chamber of Commerce
Oldest and largest in 

Hendricks County

Starting in 1967, Plainfield’s 
Chamber of Commerce began 
advocating for area businesses. In 
1992, a restructuring, and invita-
tion to help with economic devel-
opment from Plainfield, gave the 
chamber the opportunity to hire 
its first paid executive director. 

Today, the Plainfield Chamber 
advocates for its members.

“That community isn’t neces-
sarily just Plainfield or Central 
Indiana,” Executive Director Brad 
DuBois said. “At whatever level 
our member would possibly need 
for any kind of advocacy, whether 
it’s local government, state gov-
ernment or federal government, 
we’re willing to go through the 
exploration to help them out and 
make them succeed.”

This is particularly helpful with 
business expansion and reten-
tion, which the chamber takes 
very seriously. The staff will help 
businesses maneuver through 
the maze of government incen-
tives to hopefully keep them in 
Plainfield or help them expand 
so they continue to contribute to 
the community. 

The chamber has more than 
450 members and serves as a net-
working agency, helping connect 
members for goods or services.

Last, but not least, the chamber 
acts as a community convener. 
The chamber puts on the Quaker 
Days Parade, decorates Main 
Street for Christmas, give scholar-
ships and more, all on behalf of 
the membership.

DuBois, whose been the execu-
tive director since 2011, also acts 
as an economic development li-
aison helping town officials make 
connections for future projects. 

The chamber hosted the Little 
League Committee when it was 
searching for a new headquarters 
and showed them Plainfield.

For more information about 
the Plainfield Chamber of Com-
merce, visit the website at www.
plainfield-in.com or call them at 
(317) 839-3800.

ECONOMY

By Gus Pearcy

Three qualities have made Plainfield an 
economic powerhouse in Hendricks County: 

Location, location, location. 
First, Plainfield is strategically 
fortunate to be right on Inter-
state 70 which conveniently 
connects it to the Crossroads 
of America. In one day’s trip, 
trucks can reach more than 
two-thirds of the U.S. popu-
lation. Second, Plainfield’s 

neighbor is the Indianapolis International 
Airport, which also happens to be the home 
of the second-largest FedEx hub in the U.S. 
Finally, Plainfield has acres and acres of land 
that isn’t great for homes, because of the 
aforementioned neighbor who sends air-
planes up all the time. Put this all together 
and you have a logistics fantasy land that 
just keeps growing.

Logistics is overwhelmingly the No.1 in-
dustry in Plainfield.

“We’re known for that nationally,” Plain-
field Chamber of Commerce Executive 
Director Brad DuBois said. “Because of our 
location. That’s just the luck of the draw.”

Here’s the evidence: Of the 45 million sq. 
ft. of industry under roof in Hendricks Coun-
ty, 40 million is in Plainfield. As long as that 
economy is strong, Plainfield will continue 
to have a strong economy. 

Developers built up Plainfield with huge 

buildings that can house double-digit foot-
ball fields and then invited warehouses from 
Walmart, NAPA Balkamp, UPS, Ingram Micro, 
Amazon, Liquidaton.com, Eby-Brown and 
dozens of other warehouse distributors and 
third-party logistics firms.

Last August, NAPA Ballkamp announced 

it was moving its headquarters to Plainfield. 
Niagara Bottling has a plant in Plainfield us-
ing lots of Plainfield water to distribute to 
stores all around the Midwest.

While it’s hard to argue that distribution 
will ever slow down, officials are looking to 
diversify the economic base. DuBois said 
the town would like to attract support busi-
nesses for logistics, but there is also a trend 
to build Class A office space. According to 
the Building Owners and Management As-
sociation, Class A office space have high-
quality exteriors, state-of-the-art systems 
and exceptional accessibility and command 
higher-than-average leases.

“We’re finding out that there is some 
demand for it that we didn’t have before,” 
DuBois said. “So, I think, there are some de-
velopers taking a hard look at the possibility 
of building those structures.”

Of course, retail is a big part of the Plain-
field economy. Rooftops dictate retail which 
has been helped by the addition of the 
Shops at Perry Crossing, an outdoor mall. 
So many goods and services are available in 
the community, there is hardly a reason to 
venture out of Plainfield.

What fuels Plainfield’s economy? Logistics

“We’re known for that  
[logistics] nationally, because 

of our location. That’s just  
the luck of the draw.”

– PLAINFIELD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR BRAD DUBOIS

Brad DuBois
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PLANTS  Unusual Perennials, Trees & Shrubs

ART  Gifts, Benches & Wall Art

LANDSCAPING  Design, Installation & Care

EVENTS Garden Weddings & Receptions

NEW ARRIVALS  Quality Fountains & LED 
Solar Items from Alpine Corp., Fairy Garden
Supplies & Unique Home Décor 

6259 E. Co. Rd. 91 N. • Avon, Indiana
April: Mon-Tue: 10-5; Wed-Sat: 10-7; Sun: 12-4
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Container & Fairy 
Garden Workshops
Create your own design. Class 

fee includes container, soil and

ideas. Discounts on selected

plants and accessories.

Call us or 

check our 

Facebook 

page 

for dates 

and details.

 

Compiled By Lindsay Doty

The Richard A. Carlucci Recreation and 
Aquatic Center: For Plainfield residents, The 
Richard A. Carlucci Recreation and Aquatic 
Center or “rec center” is a known hub for 
sports, exercise and fun. Built in 2004, the fa-
cility sits on 20 acres at the tri-point corners 
of Vestal Road, 350 South and Pike Lane. It 
boasts 75 fitness classes a week, basketball 
courts, a running track, a play area for kids, 
pickleball (a mix between badminton and ten-
nis), pools, fitness trails, a new robotics course, 
an indoor water park and much more. The 
spring/summer guide was just released fea-
turing summer camps and much more. 

“We want to make sure we are positively 
impacting the lives in the community. I hope 
we have been able to touch a lot of lives, not 
only with the rec center, but with the parks 
and the trail system,” said Director of Parks and 
Recreation Clay Chafin. Whether you are new 
to town or just visiting, here’s a look at some 
things to do at the center and beyond. 

Things to do 
in Plainfield

RECREATION

Recreation continued on page 19
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• Comfortable, Homelike Environment  
• Gourmet Dining

• 24 / 7 Care Services  •  Exciting Activities

T H E  G O O D  L I F E
10

78
37

Embrace

317. 209. 2800 
WestsideVillageHealthCenter.com

317. 271.1020 
WestSideRetirement.com

8616 West Tenth St.  •  Indianapolis, IN 

• Comfortable, Homelike Enviroment • Gourmet Dining
• 24/7 Care Services • Exciting Activities

Embrace
T H E  G O O D  L I F E

317.209.2800 
WestsideVillageHealthCenter.com

317. 271.1020 
WestSideRetirement.com

8616 West Tenth St. • Indianapolis, IN 10
78

37

Splash Island Water Park /Indoor 
Aquatic Center: 

Vestal Rd.

with three waterslides, a lazy river, vor-
texes, and children’s play area. It opens 
Memorial Day weekend.  Adult pass for 
residents-$7. Youth-$6.  Kids 1 & under 
are free.

play area with waterslide and zero-
depth entry pool. Check online for times 
and rates. 

OUTDOORS
Trail System: Plainfield is known for its 20-

mile trail system that connects local parks, 
neighborhoods and the Plainfield Recre-
ation & Aquatic Center. Located adjacent to 
White Lick Creek, it is ideal for walking, run-
ning, and biking. 

PARKS
Sodalis Nature Park:

Plainfield was named for the endan-
gered bat species that inhabits the park. 
Pond for fishing and walking trails.

Franklin Park: 

playground. 

Friendship Gardens:

-
fall, and a historic iron truss bridge that 
spans White Lick Creek. 

Swinford Park:

and playground areas. 

Guilford Township Hummel Park:

pad, amphitheater and a sledding hill.

Anderson Park (Skate Park): 

skateboards, skates and non-motorized 
scooters are able to use the park at no 
cost for users 5 and up. The skate park is 
open 10am to dusk, April 1 – Oct. 31. 

Al & Jan Barker Sports Complex:

tournaments. Four little league baseball 
fields, 2 full size soccer fields, and 3 foot-
ball fields. Includes Miracle Movers Field, 

a baseball/softball field with a synthetic 
surface that allows individuals of all 
needs to utilize the field.

The Plainfield Bark Park:

must be registered. Annual Fees for rec 
center members are $20 per dog. $30 for 
non-members. Parking at Swinford Park.

Oak Tree Golf Course

Oak tree is an 18-hole championship 
Pete Dye layout open to the public.

Plainfield Farmer’s Market:

40 & 267.

INDOOR PLAY
The Treehouse Play Area at Plainfield 

Christian Church: 

-
dren’s indoor playground complete with 
slides, ladders, and obstacles to burn off 
some energy. Free and open to the com-
munity from 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Sky Zone Plainfield:

-
ing on duration. 

-
line park features freestyle bouncing, 
dodgeball, fitness programs & a foam 
pit. There’s also toddler time. 

-
ing on duration. 

Chateau Thomas Winery:

-
crafted in the old French style using 
Vinifera grapes. Tours of the winemaking 
process, tasting room and gift shop. 

The Shops at Perry Crossing: 

-
cluding H & M and Schakolad Chocolate 
Factory. Restaurants like BRU Burger, The 
Stacked Pickle, Stone Creek, and Clad-
dagh Irish Pub are part of the mix along 
with a modern AMC movie theatre.

Recreation continued from page 18

Mantooth Insurance has been serving the local   
community for 36 years and will continue to do so 
for decades to come.  We are honored for all those 
years we have had a partner like Erie Insurance to 
offer our clients. 

Superior products, superior service.  Don’t wait, call 
us today to see how we can help you.   

 

 
317-272-1010          www.mantoothinsurance.com 

Auto   Home   Life    Business  

7378 Business Center Dr., Suite 100
Avon, Indiana 46123

(317) 272-1010 
www.mantoothinsurance.com

Auto  
Home
Life 
Business

Thinking about 
insurance?

Hendricks County’s Insurance Agency
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Cass & Company Salon is a superior,  
full service salon with 16 amazing 

years in the Avon community!  
We provide color services, extensions,  

blowouts, waxing, massage,  
make up application and more!

Let us be the BEST experience of your day!

7374 Business Center Drive, Avon, 46123
317-272-3770   |   info@cassandcompanysalon.com

PROUDLY CARRYING  
Reference of Sweden color line, 

Hotheads Extensions & Aveda products. 

Patience rewarded! 

The best little place with the biggest taste.   

Satisfy your inner carnivore- come out  

and see the “Ferris Wheel of Meat”!  

411 N State St. (Hwy 39), Lizton IN 46149 

(317) 994-6145  •  www.rustedsilobrewhouse.com
Monday - Saturday 11 - 9 • Rob Ecker, Pit Master & Brewer

Now Open in Lizton

Above: Wanda Prock and Deanna 
Hindsley; Left to right: Gary and Stephanie 
Meunier; Shannon and Ryan Lindley; 
Todd and Kelly Davis; Phillip Franklin and 
Lindsay Simmons  (Photos by Rick Myers)
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What was the last 
piece of private information you posted 
online? Was it a PM on Facebook about 
problems with your boss? An electronic bill-
payment to your mortgage company via 
your bank’s website? Maybe you journaled 
some private thoughts in Google Docs.

The convenience we experience in 
today’s digital world is unrivaled in its 
scope. Every month, new tools pop up 
to make our lives easier. These apps 
equip us to get more done in less time 
and with fewer obstacles, whether it’s 
for personal convenience or professional 
efficiency. Nevertheless, we routinely 
hear about the latest data breach on the 
news, get the call from our credit card 
company about potential fraud, or find 
our business or family on the brink of di-
saster because of stolen, leaked, misused 
private information.

It’s impossible to avoid stories such 
as Facebook’s “leak” of 87 million users’ 
private information, but what can we DO 
about it? Sure, we can pull the plug on 
social media. We can install ad blockers 
and avoid online banking. But is that the 
trade-off you’re looking for? It certainly 
isn’t mine. As a human being in the 21st 
century, I enjoy the interaction with 
friends and family I gain from social me-
dia. I don’t mind the occasional adver-
tisement on a website for something I 
recently searched for on Google. I’ll deal 
with the hassle of managing a hundred 
passwords to keep my financial pass-
words separate from the one I put on a 
post-it at work.

We’ve made the decision to trade pri-
vacy for convenience. We sacrifice (or 
at least put at risk) information once 
deemed extremely personal and con-

fidential so we don’t have to deal with 
the antiquated methods of communica-
tion and collaboration. In many areas of 
life, whether we use the “cloud-based” 
version of a tool or not, the informa-
tion is out there, regardless. Whether 
you choose to bank online or not, for 
example, your bank itself is certainly on-
line. It’s protected by more than a single 
password, but the information is still out 
there, and in many cases, we have little 
to no knowledge or control about how 
that information is used.

The question lingers… where do we 
draw the line between privacy and con-
venience? In my professional and per-
sonal life, I live with the reality that any-
thing I post, write, or use online could be 
exposed - whether it’s this article’s first 
draft, my emails, or my social security 
number. Am I paranoid about tracking 
my “digital profile?”

Absolutely not. I’d benefit by adding 
more layers of security here and there. 
But I also don’t live in the world where I 
use the same password for every website 
I visit, scan every vital document to the 
cloud, or limit my private communica-
tion to what can be read by a computer.

Stay tuned next month for the second 
column in this short series on our digital 
profiles: what Google, Facebook, and 
your competitors know about you, your 
business, and your habits… and why the 
choices you make MATTER.

Digital profiles, trading 
privacy for convenience

Chet Cromer is the president of C2IT Consulting, 
Inc., a Plainfield-based technology business 
that provides websites, mobile apps, and IT 
consulting/support to businesses across central 
Indiana. He can be reached at chetcromer@
c2itconsulting.net or (317) 721-2248.

TECH SAVVY

TsT Construction 
Tip of the Month  By Tom S. Truesdale

               

 

TsT Construction
Helping people one job at a time...

317-550-8677
GENERAL CONTRACTING

Brownsburg, IN • email: tom@tst-construction.com
website: tst-construction.com

Spring and Summer Projects
The spring and summer season 
is the ideal time to plan exterior 
improvement projects and repairs, 
this month I have simply listed some 
project ideas and things to consider 
for each project.

Concrete Improvement:

Windows and doors

and energy efficiency to your home.

Brick chimney repairs

chimney systems can help protect 

Deck repair and replacement:
 

 
 

is also an option
Siding replacement:
every 3 to 5 years.
excellent alternatives.

Roofing and Guttering:

critical part of your home.

dependent activity.

replacement must be bid by 
licensed contractor.

chasing” contractors.
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Every spring, gar-
deners are eager to get their hands dirty 
working in their flower beds and vegetable. 
Veteran gardeners know from experience 
that there is a proper time to plant certain 
vegetables and flowers. Novice garden-
ers may be fooled by unseasonable warm, 
sunny days into thinking it’s fine to plant 
tender annual flowers and warm-season 
vegetables, only to be dismayed when a 
late frost mercilessly kills their begonias and 
tomatoes. Some annual flowers, such as 
pansies, snapdragons, and stocks, are safe 
to plant or pot early for cheery spring color. 
Cool-weather vegetables, including onions, 
peas, spinach, and cabbage can be planted 
in cold, wet soil as transplants or seeds and 
will thrive, easily surviving late frosts. 

In Central Indiana, it is extremely rare to 
have a “killing frost/freeze” after the middle 
of April. However, light frosts are not un-
usual well into May. Conventional garden-
ing wisdom says to not plant any “tender” 
flowers or vegetables until after Mother’s 
Day weekend. Not only is the chance of cold 
weather remote after that weekend, but 
soil has had a chance to warm up, which is 
equally important for the health and vitality 
of warm-season plants. Planting a tomato 
transplant or sowing zinnia seeds in cold 
soil can result in delayed growth or even 
rotten roots or seeds. 

I’m reminded what Wayne Cox, owner 
of locally famous Cox’s Plant Farm told me 
years ago. He sows and sells many thou-
sands of flowers and vegetable plants every 
year. Shoppers to the sprawling grounds 

and greenhouse complex in early May will 
find for sale large, potted tomato plants in 
flower, some even with ripening tomatoes. 
Although the staff warms customers to not 
plant these tomatoes in the ground until 
after Mother’s Day, many customers sheep-
ishly return to buy replacement plants after 
succumbing to temptation and losing their 
tomato plants to a late frost. 

With spring arriving unusually late this 
year, it will be doubly tempting to plant sea-
sonal flowers and vegetables as soon as we 
have more than a few days in a row of great 
weather. Resist that temptation, and you 
won’t be setting yourself up for disappoint-
ment. Wait a few more weeks, then plant to 
your heart’s content. Happy gardening!

Special Note: The grounds of the Indi-
ana Museum or Art, recently rechristened 
Newfields, are ablaze with color from hun-
dreds of thousands of spring bulbs and 
cool-weather annuals, planted to provide 
successive waves of blooms for almost two 
months. The grounds also have extensive 
plantings of redbuds, magnolias, dogwoods, 
and spring-blooming shrubs and perenni-
als.  Admission to the museum includes ac-
cess to the acres of landscaped grounds, the 
Lilly Mansion, greenhouse, and the popular 
Beer Garden! For information, check out the 
website: discovernewfields.org

You can’t rush Mother Nature!
Cox’s Plant Farm, 6360 S County Rd 0, Clayton.   (Photo by John Chapin)

GARDENING

LIFESTYLE

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and 
sole proprietor of Chapin Landscaping in 
Danville. He has over 30 years’ experience 
in the landscaping business. Contact him at 
jchapinlandscaping@gmail.com

Cooperative Principle #2

DEMOCRATIC
MEMBER CONTROL

Cooperatives are democratic organizations controlled 
by their members - those who buy the goods or use 
the services of the cooperative - who actively 
participate in setting policies and making decisions. 

Areas 7, 8, 9 & 10 

up for election in 2018

As a cooperative, Hendricks Power is 

guided by an elected board of directors 

who represent its members’ best interest 

when making important decisions. 

Directors have a role in developing governance policies and monitoring 

service levels and financial condition of the the co-op by making decisions 
on rates, construction plans, strategies and operating policies. 

Directors serve three-year terms and have monthly board meetings. 

Hendricks Power’s board is a democratically elected body - members have   
an opportunity to vote for board candidates each year at the annual   

              meeting. This year, the Annual Meeting is July 19   

                                                 at the Hendricks County 4-H Fair.

If you reside in Area 7, 8, 9 or 10                                                 

and  are interested in being considered for the                

Board  of Directors, contact our office at (317) 745-5473. 
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BEER
As winter lingers and we 

dream of warmer weather, I’m looking at 
switching the brews I’m pouring into my 
glass. While I love a hearty stout, I don’t 
always want to drink heavy beers when 
it’s warmer and look towards lighter fare. 
Spring is about lightening the load, shed-
ding the layers, and spending quality time 
outside with a wheat beer is a perfect start.

A wheat beer pours a nice golden color and 
contains a nice, crisp body that fits well with 
warmer weather **(and is low in bitterness). 
American styles tend to have a heavier-hand-
ed approach in the hop department and low-
er ester quality (banana or clove flavors) than 
a traditional Bavarian style. Beers that land in 
this category are very approachable and easy 
to pair with your summer picnics. I’m think-
ing a fantastic Weihenstephan Hefeweissbier 
paired with some bar-b-que pulled pork or a 
crisp salad would do the trick.

My favorite wheat beer is the world-re-
nowned Weihenstephan Hefeweissbier from 
the world’s oldest existing brewery, Weihen-
stephan Monastery Brewery. In this beer, you 
get an amazing hefe that is brewed to Wei-
henstephan’s centuries-old brewing tradition 
on the Weihenstphan hill.  Bursting with ba-
nana esters, a crisp mouthfeel, and lingering 
at 5.4% ABV, this beer is a steady standby.

You should drink the old school brews, 
but you shouldn’t miss out on the new 
world breweries that are paying homage to 
the ones that have been killing the game for 

centuries before them. One of those brew-
eries that is cranking out a fabulous Ameri-
canized weiss style is Sierra Nevada. Sierra 
Nevada Kellerweis was inspired by the tra-
ditional Bavarian ways of brewing. Keller-
weis is a 4.8% ABV unfiltered wheat ale that 
touches on the traditional ways with the 
banana and clove esters. They didn’t overdo 
it with the hop additions, so this is a truly 
fantastic ode to the traditional ways from a 
new school brewery.

If you want to go a step further, seek out 
Braupakt (translated Brewery Pact), a col-
laboration beer by Weihenstephan and 
Sierra Nevada that recently hit Indiana retail 
shelves. Braupakt was created over many 
brainstorming sessions in 2017 by brew-
masters from both breweries. It contains the 
best of both worlds: the traditional purity 
standards and techniques along with the 
Americanized hoppy innovations.

Warm weather makes everyone want to 
get out and do something and if that means 
trading in your heavy stouts, trade them in 
for some tradition. Go to your local liquor 
store and take a gander at their wheat ales 
and get in the summer spirit!

Spotlight on wheat beers

Scarlet Samm is a wife and mother  
residing in Pittsboro. She is a self-certified 
beer geek. Scarlet can be reached at  
scarletsamm@gmail.com

Loving Miss Daisy

April is Animal Cruelty Awareness 

Month. If you’re an animal lover, 

you hate imagining pets that are 

neglected. Debbie, a Hendricks 

County resident who passionately 

cares for animals, started  “Daisy’s 

Animal Fund” at HCCF to support 

Misty Eyes Animal Center and 

other animal-related projects and 

nonprofits in our community. Debbie 
said, “I know that my fund at HCCF 

will multiply and be able to help 

animals and pet owners for many 

years.”  

Just like Debbie, you can support a 

cause you care about--Contact HCCF 

today!

317.268.6240
www.hendrickscountycf.org

Daisy

Submit Your
Entry Today!

CELEBRATE YOUR MOM THIS MOTHER’S DAY!
Tell us what makes her your superhero in Hendricks County ICON!

“My mom is a superhero because...”
This Mother’s Day — Sunday, May 13 — show Mom how much you care by writing 
a personal, heartfelt message that completes this sentence:  “My mom is a super-
hero because...”
Maybe your mom has an awesome skill, or she gives the world’s best hugs. Tell us in 
one page (about 300 words) why she’s your superhero!
We’ll select three entries to publish in our May 19 issue and on myhcicon.com.

Submission guidelines
 Entries will be accepted from elementary and middle school students 
from Hendricks County.
 The essay can be up to 300 words and should include the 
writer’s name, age, grade and school or home address.
 The deadline for all submissions is Monday, May 7.

Mail, drop off or email your essay to:
ATTN: Mother’s Day  Hendricks County ICON

6319 E. US Hwy. 36, Suite 3C, Mailbox #16,  
Avon, IN 46123

EMAIL:  chris@icontimes.com
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writer’s name, age, grade and school or home address.
 The deadline for all submissions is Monday, May 7.

Mail, drop off or email your essay to:
ATTN: Mother’s Day  Hendricks County ICON

6319 E. US Hwy. 36, Suite 3C, Mailbox #16,  
Avon, IN 46123

EMAIL:  chris@icontimes.com

The selected entries will recieve a Sharper Signature Facial ($85 value)
This customizable facial treatment includes an exfoliation, extractions and a mask. Our expert staff will perform 
a skin analysis and product consultation to create a customized skincare plan to address your specific needs.
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A recent study published 
in the Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation examined weight loss results of a 
low fat versus low carbohydrate diets. The 
study included over 600 people over a one 
year period of time. Participants attended 
educational sessions to learn about how to 
minimize their fat or carbohydrate intake. In 
addition participants were encouraged to 
reduce sugar, refined flours and Tran’s fats in 
their diets. The researchers also found that 
insulin sensitivity or genetics did not make a 
difference in the weight loss results. 

The results of this fairly large scale study 
indicate that both groups were success-
ful. The group following the low fat diet 
lost 11.5 pounds and the low carbohydrate 
group lost 13 pounds over a one year pe-
riod. I consider these results important and 
worth discussing. In my line of work dieti-
tians are often asked what the best diet for 
weight loss is. Our answer is reassuring to 
some, confounding to others and irritat-
ing to a few. After all these years of research 
and study it would make sense that we have 
determined the best method to lose weight. 
But a one-size fits all approach to weight 
loss is not the best approach. The study ref-
erenced above demonstrates the best diet 

for someone to follow is one that appeals to 
you. Some clients prefer one method over 
another and that is fine for them but we all 
need to understand and respect that what 
works for one won’t work for all.

Some clients do well with a high protein/
low carbohydrate diet whereas other clients 
would prefer to use a low fat/lower protein 
diet that incorporates carbohydrates. 

Clients and patients know their pref-
erences and schedules better than clini-
cians. When a client asks us which weight 
loss method they should choose we spend 
time to ask about their habits, schedules 
and goals. Dietitians will then plan the diet 
that will help our client achieve their results 
while maintaining enough variety to pro-
vide all the different nutrients needed for 
a healthy diet. Clients should be leery of a 
practitioner prescribing only one method 
for weight loss. Weight loss methods are 
highly personal and there is not one meth-
od that is better than another.

There have been many small studies 
about the best diet for weight loss over the 
past thirty years but none have demonstrat-
ed a clearer path than the study referenced 
above. This study confirms the best diet is 
one that fits your lifestyle and one that you 
can incorporate into your regular routine.

What works best for weight loss?
DIETARY

Board certified plastic surgeon specializing in:

IT’S TIME TO  Love YOUR  
BODY AGAIN

Board Certified  
Plastic Surgeon

www.yes4avonschools.org 
Paid for by Yes 4 Avon Schools PAC

The Avon Chamber of Commerce 
votes YES 4 Avon Schools. Show 

your support on May 8!

Strong Schools Lead to 
Strong Communities and 

Stronger Businesses!
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Indiana will hold its primary election on May 8. Polls open 
from 6 a.m. – 6 p.m. Early voting may be done at the follow-
ing locations: Hendricks County Government Center, 355 S. 
Washington St., Danville - May 4, 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - May 5, 8 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. and May 7, 8 a.m. - noon; Brownsburg Library, 450 S. 
Jefferson St., Guilford Township Community Center, 1500 S. 
Center St., Plainfield and Harvest Bible Chapel, 420 Gable Cross-
ing, Avon, on the following dates and times:  May 2 and 3, 2-7 
p.m.; May 4 and 5, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.  Of note in this year’s primary 
for Avon and Washington Township residents to consider is the 

$90.3 million referendum proposed by the Avon School Corpo-
ration. Finally, we asked local candidates who are running op-
posed to answer an assortment of questions. For more informa-
tion about voting questions, call (317) go to www.co.hendricks.
in.us or call (317) 745-9249.  

Editor’s Note: Due to space constrains we have focused only on 
those opposed local races. The ICON is not responsible for candi-
dates who did not follow up with our request to submit information 
or failed to meet our deadline.

  
(Contested offices only)

For a complete list covering the en-
tire Hendricks County voting area, visit 
co.hendricks.in.us/department/division.
php?structureid=43.

Mike Braun (R-Jasper)
Luke Messer (R-Greensburg)
Todd Rokita (R-Indianapolis)

Jim Baird (R-Greencastle)
Steve Braun (R-Zionsville)
Kevin Grant (R-West Lafayette)
Diego Morales (R-Plainfield)
James Nease (R-Frankfort)
Tim Radice (R-Lafayette)
Jared Guy (R-West Lafayette)

David Cox (R-Avon)
James Reynolds (R-Plainfield)

Brown Township Board Member
Fred Arkanoff (R-Brownsburg)
Michael T Clouser (R-Brownsburg)
Angela Delp (R-Brownsburg)
Dorothy McIntyre (R-Brownsburg)

James Disney (R-Danville)
Beth Harvey (R-Danville)
Deelynna Oliphant (R-Danville)
Patsy Wynn (R-Danville)

Ed Gaddie (R-Plainfield)
Daniel Kinnamon(R-Plainfield)
Charles Morris(R-Plainfield)
Toney Perona(R-Plainfield)

Dana L Carter (R-Brownsburg)
Kendall Hendricks(R-Brownsburg)
Lael Hill(R-Brownsburg)
Emory Lencke (R-Brownsburg)

James Tygrett (R-Avon)
Greg Zusan(R-Avon)

Jeremy Eglen (R-Avon)
Dawn Lowdon(R-Avon)

 

Dennis Dawes (R-Brownsburg)
Chris Keeler (R-Brownsburg)

Tom Pado (R-Danville)
Dennis Wynn (R-Danville)

Chris Gearld (R-Danville)
Marcia Lynch (R-Danville) 

 (contested only) 
For a complete list covering the en-

tire Hendricks County voting area, visit 
co.hendricks.in.us/department/division.
php?structureid=43.

Tobi Beck (D-Avon)
Roger Day (D-Avon)
Roland Ellis (D-Kokomo)
Darin Patrick Griesey (D-Lafayette)
Joseph Mackey (D-Lafayette)
Veronikka M Ziol (D-Demotte)

Jason Burcham (D-Brownsburg)
Sandra Gorsuch (D-Brownsburg)

 

Charles Bender (D-Avon)
Mike Zonder (D-Avon) 

Voters may go to any one of the listed 
locations to cast their ballot Tuesday, May 
8, 6 a.m. – 6 p.m.

1. Cornerstone Christian Church
2. Bethesda Baptist Church
3. Connection Pointe Church
4. Hendricks Co. Govt. Center
5. 4-H Fairgrounds
6. Amo Community Building
7. Eel River Community Center
8. Stilesville Town Hall
9. Fraternal Order of Eagles #3207
10. Guilford Twp Community Center
11. Guilford Twp Library
12. Souls Harbor Assembly of God
13. Clayton Christian Church
14. Brownsburg Fire Training Facility
15. Bible Church of Brownsburg
16. Brownsburg School Admin. Bldg.
17. Messiah Lutheran (56th & Raceway)
18. New Winchester Baptist Church
19. Pittsboro Christian Church
20. Tri-West Middle School
21. American Legion Post #145 (Avon)
22. Avon United Methodist Church
23. Harvest Bible Chapel
24. Our Shepherd Lutheran Church
25. Crossroads Church
26. Plainfield Christian Church

Lincoln Township Trustee
 Retired owner of Peoples Pro-

motions. Prior to that, 25 years in bank-
ing. Wife, Andrea, son Craig and two 
grandchildren. Graduate of University 
of Indianapolis with associate degree 
in business.

Active in Kiwanis for 
33 years, served as Indiana Kiwanis Gov-
ernor in 2004-2005. Graduate of Leader-
ship Hendricks County. Volunteer service 
with many boards and organizations.

 Experience in 
duties of Township Trustee, maturity, 
ability to work with others toward 
common goals.

 Lincoln Town-
ship continues to add population, due in 
large part to our outstanding school. This 
growth sometimes brings challenges, 
particularly in the area of township as-
sistance requests for help with utilities, 
rent. Etc.

 Provide all required town-
ship services in an efficient and timely 
manner, while maintaining a budget that 
doesn’t burden residents. Continue to 
improve Lincoln Park. Maintain Green-
lawn Cemetery property to provide a 
respectful place for relatives to visit their 
loved ones.

Lineman for Comcast Cable Corpora-
tion.  17 year Army Veteran.  Iraq combat 
veteran. B.A. Business management. Two 
children in Brownsburg schools.

 Browns-
burg American Legion Post 331 and VFW.

 Open to new ideas and goal ori-
entated. As a combat veteran, I continue 
to use the US Army’s core values in my 
everyday life.  

Growing town that values 
its small town roots.

W
 1) More trans-

parency and what all functions of the 
office entails. 2) Create a website for the 
township to allow residents to keep up 
to date with all current information and 
Make applications easier to access. 3) En-
suring public safety is held in high regard 
yet also managed efficiently and cost ef-
fectively.

2018 Hendricks 
County Primary 
Voter’s Guide

For more candidate responses, visit myhcicon.com
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  I am the 
Center Township Trustee. I have held this position for 
15 and a half years. I worked in the Trustee office for 14 
years prior to that, and I also worked for the Township 
Assessor for nine years during that time. I am mar-
ried to Ken. I have two sons, Rick and Randy, and four 
grandchildren, Moneka, Courtney, Corinne and Evan.

 I am a member of the 
Danville United Methodist Church, and the President 
of the Danville United Methodist Women. I belong to 
many organizations. I am the Founder of the West Point 
Parents Club of Indiana, and the Danville Chamber of 
Commerce Public Servant of the Year Award for 2001.

 Honesty, 
Integrity and Compassion. Those qualities have always 

been important to me in my personal life, and my job.
-

Our community is very welcoming to our visi-
tors, and to new families moving here. It continues to 
grow. It is essential for our Township to keep up with 
that growth.in serving our citizens. My job is 24/7.

  One of the very important pri-
orities is to continue to ensure our Fire and EMS per-
sonnel have the best and safest equipment possible. 
Center Township owns all of the equipment with the 
Danville Fire Department. We pay the majority of the 
payroll. The Town picks up the rest, and houses our 
equipment. I do all of the billing for the Center Town-
ship/Danville Ambulance Service. Public Safety is def-
initely a priority to me. Another area of importance is 

the assistance to our low income families who qualify. 
It is rewarding to see them get back on their feet, so 
they can become productive members of our com-
munity again. 

I maintain nine cemeteries including Danville’s large 
South Cemetery. Eight of the nine cemeteries have 
had the stones cleaned and replaced, and they have 
new fences around them. Danville South Cemetery has 
been paved, and the mausoleum has been cleaned 
and repaired. The rest of the work is in progress.

The overall priority is to serve our citizens with the 
improvements we have already made. There are plans 
for continued achievements in all areas. Our citizens 
are wonderful people, and truly deserve the best ser-
vice we can provide. I am looking forward to the op-
portunity to continue my service to the community.

 Scott Strong 
grew up on a 550 acre Hog and Grain farm.  He spent 
over 20 years in Corporate America and works at a Big 
Four accounting firm. Scott graduated from Purdue 
University with a BS degree in Ag Sales and Marketing 
and has a Master’s in Business Administration, Masters 
in Arts in Advanced Leadership Studies and Education 
Doctorate in Organization Leadership from Indiana 
Wesleyan University. Scott has 12 computer certifi-
cations and had functional assignments working for 
fortune 500 companies in Human Resources, Sales & 
Marketing, Information Technology, Corporate Com-
munications, and was a former High School teacher. 
He is an Adjunct Professor at Indiana Tech where he 
has taught over 175 Graduate/Undergraduate classes 
in Business Management, Leadership, and Technology.

Past Indiana State FFA 

Vice-President, Past Indiana FFA Alumni State Presi-
dent, WYRZ fundraising committee and provided on 
air Political analysis, Founder/Fundraiser of County 
FFA Foundation (raised over $10,000), Indiana Speak-
ers Association “Outstanding Member for the Year,” 
Hope Center Outreach Ministries-Leader for Encour-
aging Words Prayer Team, Indiana; Leadership Forum 
‘Class of 2015’-Developing leaders in Public Policy 
and Government affairs.

 Center Township residents have 
the highest township tax rate of any township in the 
Hendricks County. My Top priority is to reduce the 
administrative cost of the Trustee Office back to 2014 
spending levels. My second priority is use this savings 
to pay off the township debt and give a tax cut to 
residents to bring our Tax rate in line with other town-
ships without cutting any government services. After 

this is completed we would be able to increase our 
spending to better support the Fire Department with 
the budget savings.  

 Scott 
has strong interpersonal and communications skills 
which he developed as a former HR manager which 
allows him be a good leader and steward of public re-
sources.  This allows him to bring consultative leader-
ship approach when dealing with difficult situations 
while providing excellent customer service to meet 
the needs of people he leads in a timely manner. 

-
 Center Township is a wonderful community in 

Hendricks County with a great Fire Department and 
supportive community that helps fellow residents in 
time of need and makes everyone feel safe and at home.
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I am the cur-
rent Brown Township Trustee.  I am also a Chief Finan-
cial Officer in the healthcare industry, as well as a Certi-
fied Public Accountant.  I am married to my wife Kristal, 
and we have 2 sons, one attends Purdue University 
and the other attends Brownsburg High School.

  We are members of 
St. Malachy Parish in Brownsburg.  I am also a mem-
ber of MedFlight Indiana, a group of volunteer pilots 
who fly sick kids to medical facilities far away at no 
cost.  I’ve flown patients to Duke University, Morris-
town NJ, Waukesha WI, Toledo OH and other points in 
between.  We also support Sheltering Wings, Catholic 
Charities, The American Heart Association, The Ameri-
can Cancer Society, The Leukemia Lymphoma Society, 
Relay for Life, and the Purdue University for Cancer 
Research through various activities, including donat-

ing sightseeing airplane rides for silent auctions.
 My 

greatest strength is my financial experience and the in-
tegrity I bring with that experience.  As a CPA, I am held 
to a very high standard.  I will do what is right for the 
taxpayer, and I will not compromise for any special in-
terest group.  Integrity goes into every decision I make.

-
 I think trust.  My community puts a lot of trust into 

individuals to do what is right for the community.  This 
is why I am running.  I have proven that I am the leader 
who can be trusted, from cutting taxes in Brown Town-
ship, to implementing procedures to eliminate risk of 
fraud in the Township, to identifying nearly $10K in 
fraudulent checks written by a predecessor.  I told vot-
ers 4 years ago that I would clean things up and that 
is exactly what I did.  Brown Township voters can trust 
that I will do what I say and get it done.

  1) Make sure our firefighters are 
trained and have the best equipment they need to do 
their jobs safely and effectively.  We started this in my 
1st term with new fire engines (without any increases 
in taxes), and it is my priority to make sure we con-
tinue this pattern, without raising taxes.  2) Sensible 
budgets and safeguarding of assets.  I will continue to 
make sure we don’t spend money on any services we 
do not need and use current funds wisely for reasons 
that support the Township as a whole, not for any 
special interest group.  3) I will continue to take care 
of the underserved.  We cannot turn our backs on our 
neighbors in need, but we must make sure we pro-
vide that care in a responsible way.  

 I grew up in 
a military family, and worked as a ranch hand to pay 
for college and a PhD in synthetic organic chemis-
try. I have worked over 30 years in the private sector, 
authored 51 scientific papers and am inventor on 38 
patents. My wife Bronwen and I moved to Browns-
burg 19 years ago because of the wonderful school 
system where our three children graduated. 

 I was an early and 

consistent leader of the successful Fight against 
Brownsburg North Annexation, and am currently the 
Chair of the Brown Township Board of Trustees.

My 
greatest strength is my ability to solve complex prob-
lems and the courage to see them through to execution.

-
 Our community has great strength and resolve to 

come together after going through problematic and 
divisive issues. 

 1) Reduce the Brown Town-
ship Trustee Pay by 50% in my first year and find the 
$50,000.00 in capital assets missing since the 2014. 
2) Reduce Township citizens tax burden by using our 
tremendous cash reserves to fund Township matters 
instead of levying tax. 3) Ensure a top notch fire pro-
tection territory a steady township assistance program.
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1. Hoosier Hysteria mo.
4. Neither’s mate
7. WFYI net.
10. Delivery person?
13. “Without further ___”
14. Ma that says “maa”
15. Diving bird
16. Indiana Fertility Institute eggs
17.  One-time president of the 

Mishawaka Marian HS School 
Board

20. IND transport
21. Brownsburg HS baseball stat
22.  Kings, on Bankers Life 

Fieldhouse scoreboards
23.  Indiana Secretary of Career 

Connections and Talent: ___ 
Milo

25. Grinch’s creator
27. Fair Oaks Farms greeting
29. Houston ballplayer
31. DJT rival
32. Eiteljorg Museum Indian
34. Erases
36. Alaska native
38. Gun an IndyCar engine
39. “___ It Romantic?”
40.  One-time US Naval Academy 

varsity soccer player
43. Gus Grissom org.
46. Wash. neighbor
47. PNC Bank, at times
51. Fence off
53. Derby, e.g.
54. Euphoria Spa sound
55. Kind of acid
56. Diminutive
58. Final authority
60. Alcove
62. Big ___ Conference
64. McAlister’s Deli order
65. New Castle Fieldhouse, e.g.
66.  One-time Pittsboro Elementary 

School student whose mother 
taught him in fourth grade

70.  Murat Theatre concert 
equipment

71.  Mackey Arena backboard 
attachment

72. Gallagher Irish Pub brew
73. Singer Cole
74.  Sound of the Patriots 

deflating footballs
75. ___-Caps (candy)
76. Roll of bills
77. African grazer

1.  Indiana National Guard rank 
(Abbr.)

2. Big Colts fans
3. Sears associate

4. The Matrix role
5. Doesn’t rent
6.  Change from Chase Tower to 

Salesforce Tower
7. Buddy
8. Habig Garden purchase
9. First US space station
10.  Minty drinks at Firehouse Bar 

& Grill
11. Deluge
12. Peace through Yoga need
18. Insult, in slang
19. Green prefix
24.  Give, as homework at 

Danville HS

25. “Thar ___ blows!”
26. Japanese wrestling
28. Sandwich cookie
30. Legendary Giant
33. Commotions
35. Throat dangler
37. Right-leaning?
38. Shapiro’s Deli bread
41.  Made a sketch in a Tri-West 

HS art class
42. Pacers foes
43. Omaha locale (Abbr.)
44. Assumed names
45. Pinches pennies

48. Lasting 24 hours
49. Photography pioneer
50. Butler frat letter
52. Hendricks County fall colors
53. Farm cry
57. Catchall abbr.
59. WRTV net.
61. ___ Brockovich
63. The Big Easy, for short
65. Citizens Energy fuel
67. Texting qualifier
68. Was ahead at Indiana Farmers 
Coliseum
69. HVAC measure

Puzzle Time

 See Page 23
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70 71 72 73
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ASCSeniorCare.com

ASC Referral Line: 888-996-8272 
Available 24 Hours/Day • 365 Days/Year 

Fax: 317-991-1328 • referralline@ASCSeniorCare.com

Here When You Need Us!

Danville Regional Rehabilitation
255 Meadow Dr., Danville
Countryside Meadows
762 N. Dan Jones Rd., Avon
Eagle Valley Meadows
3017 Valley Farms Rd., Indianapolis
Brownsburg Meadows Healthcare
2 E. Tilden, Brownsburg
Washington Healthcare Center
8201 W. Washington St., Indianapolis

PUZZLE
SPONSORED
BY:
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1647 East Main Street, Suite E, Plainfield, IN 46168
317-586-2273

www.westindy.firstlighthomecare.com

We are companion & personal caregivers.

(M) (O)  855-7SOLDIT

45 N. Maple St. , Pittsboro, IN 46167
Hendricks County, West Side Indy & Surrounding Areas

Oh, by the way.... 
I’m never to busy for 

any of your referrals!
Referrals from family, friends, and past  

clients is how I have become one of Hendricks  
Counties Top Selling Agents since 2005! 

 I sincerely Thank You!

Oh, by the way....

I’m never too busy for

any of your referrals!

Referrals from family, friends, and past

clients is how I have become one of Hendricks

County’s Top Selling Agents since 2005!

I sincerely Thank You!

$15 gift 
card with a 

complimentary 
pampered 

session

Lisa Nesbit
Independent Sales Director
317-506-4044 • nezlisa@aol.com 
www.marykay/Lnesbit
Shop online with me 24/7

7 1 . ree  t.  row sbur   4611  • (317) 852-8661

Country  

  Harmony

with a large 

selection of 

Mother’s Day 

 gifts, gorgeous 

annuals,  

perennials,  

and more!

Celebrating 40 Years 

at our Brownsburg  

location!

Our store is 

blossoming 

Katie’s Dog Grooming

Providing the  BEST in grooming from our family members to yours!

Full  
Service  

Grooming

$700

$500 New Customers

Good for one time use only. Expires 6/1/18.

1217 East Main Street • Plainfield 

www.katiesdoggrooming.com • 317-839-0026 

By Appointment Only

 OFF total amount

 OFF total amount

 Existing Customers

Flowered Occasions
www.floweredoccasions.net

317-839-7331

FREE boutonniere 
with purchase of a corsage

2018
Expires: 6/30/18

120 West Main  St. Plainfield 
317.627.7761

10% OFF
Any 

Single
ItemExpires: 6/2018

Hours: 
Tues. & Thurs. 10-4
Fri. & Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-5

23 HP  42”

Courier Zero Turn
$2,99999

1630 B S. Green St., Brownsburg, IN 46112 • (317) 852-0770 • busenbarklawnequipment.com

ADVERTISE TODAY!
CALL KRISTIN FERKLIC (317) 410-0842 OR

ROBIN TEASLEY(317) 525-2440

LOCAL

M A R N O R P B S M O M
A D O E W E A U K O V A
J O E D O N N E L L Y J E T
R B I S A C B L A I R

S E U S S M O O A S T R O
H R C U T E R U B S O U T
E S K I M O R E V I S N T

T O D D Y O U N G
N A S A O R E L E N D E R
E N C L O S E H A T A A H
B O R I C W E E S A Y S O
N I C H E T E N B L T

G Y M E R I C H O L C O M B
A M P R I M A L E N A T
S S S S N O W A D G N U

Puzzles & Answers
SEE PAGE 22

Capitals: AUSTIN, BOISE, DENVER, JUNEAU, 
SALEM, TOPEKA
Herbs: BASIL, DILL, OREGANO, PARSLEY, THYME
Units: FOOT, INCH, MILE, YARD
Water: GEIST, MORSE, WHITE RIVER
Cities: EVANSVILLE, JASPER
Winner: SANDI PATTY

Iconic IQ 
ON PAGE 10
1. A
2. C
3. B
4. A



Teacher of  the Month

Chick-fil-A (Avon/Plainfield)  
is the official ICON  

Teacher of the Month  
Party supplier

At right, photos of students in  
Mrs Millers’ 5th Grade class at  

St. Susanna School enjoying a party 
provided by Chick-fil-A!

Kids, watch for opportunities when school
resumes in August to honor our many

Hendricks County Teachers.

Mrs. Miller
St Susanna School 

 5th Grade
 By Owen Gessner

I think that my teacher, Mrs. Miller, should be 
Teacher of the Month. She’s very fair and kind.  
She explains things until everyone understands. She 
realizes that there is more than one way to learn. 
She gives us grace and reminds us that she also 
makes mistakes. She cares how we treat others and 
teaches us to be honest and hard-working. 
She really cares that we learn everything that we 
need to know to do well in middle school. She cares 
even more that we leave 5th grade as kind and 
caring people. 
Mrs. Miller is a great teacher. 

From left: Mrs. Miller, Chick-fil-A Cow, and Owen Gessner. Photo by Cathy Myers

May 2018
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rewind

Carole’s Boutique, Pittsboro, held a fashion show on Saturday, April 21, to benefit local youngster 
Olivia Sprout. The money raised went towards Sprout’s $8 million bone marrow transplant. She will 
be the Grand Marshall for Pittsboro’s Freedom Celebration Parade on July 4th.   (Photo by Faith Toole)

the  - HC OBITUARIES

Dorene G. (Wendt) Koch, 92, passed away April 17, 
2018. She was born March 24, 1926. Services were 
held April 23 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg. 

Garold G. “Jerry” Ammon , 48, passed away April 
17, 2018. He was born Jan 3, 1970.  Services were 
held April 21 at Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Richard (Dick) H. Lewis, 78, passed away March 
30, 2018. He was born April 6, 1939. Services 
were held April 27 at Calvary United Methodist 
Church, Brownsburg. 

Dora A. Vogel, 100, passed away April 20, 2018. She 
was born Nov. 30, 1917. Services were held April 
25 at St. Malachy Catholic Church, Brownsburg. 

DANVILLE

Christina Sue (McClane Holt) Manley, 62, passed away 
April 17, 2018.  She was born July 8, 1955. Services 
were held April 22 at Baker Funeral Home, Danville. 

Thomas Goode, 79, passed away April 17, 2018. He 
was born Dec. 23, 1938. There will be no services. 

Wayne Hensley, 67, passed away April 3, 2018. He 
was born Jan. 14 1951. He served his country as 
a Marine during the Vietnam War. Services were 
held April 7 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon.

Elizabeth Anne Miller, 91, passed away April 17, 
2018. She was born Nov. 15, 1926. Services were 
held April 20 in the David A. Hall Mortuary, Pittsboro. 

PLAINFIELD

Donald J. Goodnight, 75, passed away April 15, 
2018. He was born June 15, 1942. He was a vet-
eran of the US Air Force. Services were held April 
20 at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon.

Dale Eugene Unger, 87, passed away April 7, 
2018.  He was born March 25, 1931. He served in 
the Air National Guard Reserve and later in the 
Marines during the Korean War.  Services were 
held April 14 at Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home. 

Hendricks County obituaries are printed free 
of charge and published twice a month.   

Funeral directors are encouraged to send 
obituaries and photos to info@myicon.info.
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Charlie Testerman
Memorial Golf Outing

“ ”

Sunday, August 12, 2018
West Chase Golf Club 

Brownsburg, IN
e nig t   C l b  i  a Cat li  raternal rgani ati n  ll r eed  benefit ari  aritable 

organizations supported by the council. They include Gibault, Seminarians, Haiti Missions, Little Sisters 
of the Poor, SPRED program, Special Olympics, Right to Life of Indiana, Catholic Radio, RCIA, 8th 
Grade Class Trip (St. Malachy), Cardinal Ritter, Sheltering Wings Eagle Scout projects and many more.

Please come out and enjoy a day of fun, food, golf and 
fellowship and help us support these worthy causes.

SAVE THE 
DATE!
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Oncology nurse Eva Burgan has served  
patients for two decades

Eva Burgan has worked as an oncology 
nurse at Hendricks Regional Health for 
nearly 20 years. Currently, she is a cancer 
nurse navigator. 

“I think it is the best job in the world,” 
Burgan said. “I have met some incredible 
people and have been privileged to walk a 
journey with them in sometimes the most 
difficult time of their lives.”

Burgan and her husband of 27 years, 
Neil, have three children and five grand-
kids. She said becoming a grandmother is 
one of the best things that has ever hap-
pened to her.
 

I hope that it is being empathetic, pas-
sionate and compassionate. 

Self-absorption and unwillingness to be 
open-minded.

An incredible sense of community. It is 
nearly impossible to go anywhere in Hen-
dricks County without running into some-
one I know.

I love being on the water.

Not a thing. I really believe that every-
thing that touches our life - good and bad 
- shapes and molds us, preparing us for 
what’s to come.

I would love to be able to take my family 
on adventures, but I would also love to 
be able to fulfill wishes for my patients, if I 
had unlimited funds. 

Lots of things make me happy especially 
my grandchildren, family and friends. But 
my work as a cancer navigator is pretty re-
warding. I am very blessed. 

Anywhere I get to go with my husband, 
Neil, but mainly anywhere near the ocean. 

I love spending time on the boat, reading, 

hanging out with my family and friends, 
running… I can pack a lot into a little bit 
of time.

Honestly, when people make life more 
difficult for my patients is probably the 
quickest way to make me angry.

I run. It’s not fast or pretty, but when I run, 
I get lost. All the sadness and everything 
negative I carry inside gets pushed out. 
There is no room for anything but joy. 
When I’m done, I feel renewed. 

It would have to be my 
husband, Neil. He is 
my best friend, 
my soul mate 
and my big-
gest sup-
porter. Of 
course 
my 
three 
children 
Jason, 
Amanda 
and 
Bran-
don, 
their 
spous-
es, and 
all 
five 
of 
my 

grand-
chil-
dren are 
the best 
thing ever!

-

This is a tough ques-
tion. There are so many 
amazing people I 
am in contact 
with, it is near-
ly impossible 
to pick one. I 
think Shane 

Sommers is pretty amazing. This is a guy 
who constantly steps out of his comfort 
zone to raise awareness for breast cancer 
in honor of his mother. My friend, Tracy 
Teipen, who uses her own experience to 
help others that are struggling is another 
person who I greatly admire. I have to 
mention Beth Gregory, who makes the 
world a better place with music. Last but 
not least, I have a lot of admiration for 
Jenny Bates who spreads joy everywhere 
she goes as well as Edna Wilson who is my 
nursing mentor.  
Also, every one of my patients has some 

quality that I admire. The 
physicians, nurses, and 

ancillary staff at HRH 
are so dedicated 

to making the 
people in 

their care 
as optimal 

as it can 
be… se-
riously, I 
can’t tell 

you how 
many 

times I am 
brought to 

tears by the 
people with 
whom I 
work.  Truly, 
I could go 
on and on. 

-

An amaz-
ing sense 

of humor 
and com-

passion for 
others.

I’ve heard that 
you can tell a  

 
 
 

lot about a woman’s confidence, by the 
way she deals with other women. She ei-
ther builds them up or tears them down. 
I have surrounded myself with amazing 
women who are builders, supportive 
and here we go again, who can make 
me laugh. 

Oh, this would have to be my grandchil-
dren. I have trouble with limits when it 
comes to spoiling them.

I have a granddaughter in the military. I 
am so proud of her, but you can under-
stand my worry. The thought of losing one 
of my children or my precious grandchil-
dren is terrifying.

It is virtually impossible to pick a certain 
time. I could say now, I suppose. I have an 
incredible family. I have amazing friends. I 
love, love, love my job as a cancer naviga-
tor at HRH. I feel very blessed.

 I would love to be able to play music the 
way my youngest son, Brandon, does. 

Unconditional love. I am confident that I 
can be my darkest self and they will stand 
by me and love and support me no matter 
what.  But I would say that a sense of hu-
mor is right up there too.

Probably Mother Teresa. Not the part 
where I am even close to being a saint, 
but the part where she said “Not everyone 
can do great things, but we can do small 
things with great love”. That is what I try to 
do. She was pretty amazing. 

I try to live my life now with no regrets.  
I have made mistakes in the past, and 
deeply hurt people who didn’t deserve it. I 
do regret causing that pain.

Say what you need to say, live each day as 
fully as you can, and be kind. 
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Learn more about shoulder pain—what 

causes it, how it progresses and options  

that can help you stop feeling trapped  

by discomfort.

FREE SEMINAR WITH  
IU HEALTH WEST ORTHOPEDICS 
& SPORTS MEDICINE PROGRAM 
PHYSICIAN, BRIAN BADMAN, MD

THURSDAY, MAY 17, 6–7:30 PM

A free light meal will be served.

IU HEALTH WEST HOSPITAL
1111 North Ronald Reagan Pkwy
Avon, IN 46123
Terrace Classroom (lower level)

Shoulder telling  
you this isn’t the 
only hazard  
in your game?

Register at iuhealth.org/joints  
or call 317.217.DOCS (3627)


